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VOL. VI.-NO.

HOLLAND,

46.

MICIL, SATURDAY,

DECEMBER

Oroeirioi.

(Stof

Gotland

of about 70 members and their wives and
daughters, numbering some 70 more, with
over 40 invited guesla, or 180 in all, seemed
to have any personal knowledge of the
place. But one half of the company were

<9ur parfeets.

(fiiitjj

U'LIETSTRA,A.,

mm

Grocerie*and Suppliea; a
ready market for country produce; a choice

r

A WEJSKLYlfsWSPAPBE,
PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY AT

35®

General Deulere.

mi?,

-

•

•

Prodnoo, Etc.

stock alwaytt on hand; cor. Eighth and Market §L

'EMi

nPE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer

in Dry Goods,
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.

JL

OFFICE: VAN LANDEQEND’S BLOCK.

hpples, V bushel ................ $
Beaus, « bushel ........ ........... 2 0u
Butter, \ lb ....................
Clover seed, V lb ..................

®
®
®
Egge,Mdoxen ....................
®
Bouev, ^
.......................
®
Hay, M ton ................. ...... 8 oo ®
Onions, fl bushel ................ ®
Powtoes, $1 bushel ...............®
Timothy Seed, $1 bushel ........... ®

WHOLE

29, 1877.

provided with sleeping accommodations
in the citrs, and the other half in carriages
or on fool succeeded iu getting to some
house for lodging by midnight. The
morning light revealed to us this city of
ioo
early historicnote, and an inquiring walk
40
about it impressed us with its former ImWool, $1
........ .............
portance. It includes Fort Howard on
the north side of the water and numbers
Wood, SUTM, EtO,
Cordwood, maple, dry ............
$3 00 about six thousand people. It lies at the
green ...................
2 75 northern extremity of Green Buy, into
beach, dry.... ............ 2 50
which as a western harbor of Lake Michi*• green ...... ......... 2 25
Hemlock Bark ..................... @4 00 gan allthe shtppingof the latter may be
Staves, pork, white oak ..............©10 00 strewn ; but the other towns that during the
Staves, Tierce,
12 00 last twenty years have sprung up along the
(leading bolts, soft wood ........... ® 2 54
Bay, and the Northwestern railway passHeading bolts, hardwood ..................
2 75
Stave bolu, softwood ....... ............... 2 25 ing by with its mighty freights,have great
Stave bolts, hard wood ....................8 00 ly reduced its trade. It is now loosing
Railroad ties ................................
12
and will probably never again regain ibe
Shingles, A |lm ......................
’....n 2 00
•rank and importance that attached to it
drain, Feed, Eto.
when it stood foremost as a trading town In
lb

is
is
SU
15

1

0. J.

LOESBUES, Editor and

Publisher.

IMHO OF SU18CBIPXION:-*2.00per7e»Tln»d7»nc«.

\TAN PUTTEN 0„

V

General Dealers. In Dry

Goods. Groceries, Crockery,Hata and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.

fi>

JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
Sarivara.

TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One

square of ten lines, nonpareil,) 75 cents
tor tlrst Insertion, and 25 cunts for each subsequent insertion for any period under three
(

yAN

V

DBR VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hardware; cor, Eighth and River street.
Llvtrr and Salt Stahlei.

months.
3 m. | 6 m.
1

Square

2
3

••

X1

**

1 T.

350 5 00 8 (X)
5 0»
8 00 10 00
8 00 10 00 17 00
10 UO 17 00 25 00
17 00 25 00 40 00
25 00 40 00 65 00

“
'i Column
“

GONE A ALBERTI,

Livery and Sale Stable.
Office and barn on Market st reel. Everything
arat-class.
Ik

D

VTIBBELINK, J. U„

IN

Livery and Sale Stable;

Officeof Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck. 9th
near Market.

street,

Yearly advertisershave the privilege of three
chances.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over throe

.

“
“
“

“

7

..

“

Wheat, white V bushel ..j
LiquorDeileri.

Corn, shelled

«

bushel

Oats |t_ bushel
Buckwheat, fl bushel
.

...new

$

©lift

............

@

.....

.........

42
30

iho great line of travel
from the Northwest.

and

trafle

to and

NO.

306.

northward through the ship canal to
Portage Lake, and thence by tbe mineral
range railroad from Hancock, which la on
the opposite side of the Lake to Calumet.
At this place we were very kindly received
and generously entertained by the citisona.

We were now among the copper mines
of the Upper Peninsula, supposed by some
writers to be richest In their yield of any
in the world. The whole of the mineral
range extends from Keweenaw Point
southwesterlyto the Wisconsin line, but
the chief belt in which the copper is chiefly formed, extends from the extremityof
Keweenaw Pojnt past lain Royal, where
the ore is In many instances almost pure
to the Porcupine Mountains, or aa some
would say, to the mines beyond the
Ontonagon river. This belt known as tho
copper or Trap range la from one to six
miles wide and about 140 miles long.
From Calumet we were taken out on u
railway some distance to the north lo seo
a mine, known as the Calumet A Hecla
Mine.
Hero we saw the deep shaft of 1,800 feet
sunk at an angle of forty-five degrees, from
which the ore is dug, and looked at the
strong miner as he rose up from hU morning work ; felt of his muscular arms, talked
with him and noted the great sweat drops
of honest toil that stood upon his brow.
Here we studied men and their work and
moralized. We went out lo see tbe imall
engine that carries the men up and down
the mine, and the greater machinery driven by the mightier engine that pumps the
water from the depths, and hoists tho
masses of ore, tbe easy running skip car
that dumps itself,and the aurface automatic railway which rapidly moves the
cars from shaft to rock-houae the large
and strongly built rock houses that with
steam hammers and Blake'a atone breakers
break up the coarse rock for father treatment at the stamp mtlli. What varied
and complete and powerful machinery I
What wheels are here! We never saw any
ao large before. How were they ever cast
or brought here and placed in position,
and bow haa all thisacnievemeutofaience
been displayed, where forty years ago the
Indian held undisputedpossession, and in
a region distant from any centre of population and supply, hurried many months
of the year in snow and no outlet but the
lakes and rivers closed by Ice.

The next day we readied Menoninee,
65
.......................
<a 1*00 on the river of the same name, which
er of a fine Pool Table, No. 5u Eighth street.
formes the boundary in the region from
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
Bsrler, * 100
................... , 10 East to West between the States of Wis
Wagonaakin and Blackialthi.
the expiration of the Subscription.Two XX sigMiddllM, • 10° .................
ns consin and Michigan. At its mouth are
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
T'XIJKEMA
4. A C. Wagon and Blacksmith Flour, y 100 .....................an leu sawmills, which receive their logs
iW" All advertlsiugbills collectable quarterly
4 00
Shop. Hor*e-*hoelngand all kind* of repair- Pearl Barley, ^ WO lb ..............3 00
from the country lying along the stream,
ing done. Eighth Street a few doors west of River.
Xeati, Eto.
and as far up as one hundred and fifty
Beef, dressed per
.................... 6
miles. Their capacity, as it is called, for
Rail
Mirchant Tallort
Pork,
.......
one day’s sawing is two hundred millions
Lard ...................
....10
of feet. These great mills, built with every
IhOSMAN, J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer Smoked Meat .............
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore E. E.
Ham .............
In ready made clothing and GenU’ Furnish
modern improvement, have continued to
ing Goods.
Shoulders ........
run through all the bard times, and furTallow, per lb .............
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 18, 1877.
uished labor on good terms to hundreds
Turkeys. ............
kiat Mxrkait.
Chickens, dressed per lb..
of employees. Among the men who are
Arrive at
Leave
famous in this business are the three
IhUTKAU A VAN ZOERKN, New Meat MarTrains.
Holland.
Holland.
ket, near corner Eixhth and Fish Street. All
Stephenson Brothers. The oldest came
Grand Rapids. ...... a. m.
1 1.15 a.m. kinds of sausagesconstantly on hand.
Roticcs.
here about 25 years ago with no means
M
11.55“ “
f 5.16 “ “
but his natural gifts aud powers, and beIt
9.35 p. m.
3.80 p. m. IT'UITE, J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV. vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
gan his fortune at a daily chopper in the
Muskegon, Pcntwater
The
undersigned,
Dr. L. E. Beat, having forest Faithful, experienced, and practi& Big Rapids. 10 45 a. m.
5.20 a. m. ITAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer tn Fresh, Salt,
cal, be was invited into the firm which
t*
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper settled in the Holland colony, offers his
t 9.30 p. m.
8.85 p. m.
for years has been known as the house of
services as a Physician, Burgeon and Ac
and twine; 8th street.
New Buffalo &
coucheur to the public at large, and Kirby & Stephenson.The town containChicago.
| 1.05 a.m. 12.15 p. m.
Xaaufaotoriu, XUli, Shop*, Ite.
whereas he pays particular attention to ing 1500 people, a good schoolhouse and
tt
f 5.10“ “
*11.00 a. m.
chronic diseases, and floe surgery, he has two or three neat churches, is entirely deit
8.25 p. m. | 9.45 “ “
T\EMING, W. H., Mannfactnrerof Plows, By
pendent upon and supported by the lumu
LJ improved machineryla enabled to sell the concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the bering interest.Mr. S. M. Stephenson,a
*4.45
regularKalamaxoo, Plow and warrant them, at City of Holland, on Saturdayof each week,
• Mixed trains.
lower pr.cea than any anrroandlng town. Plow where he can be consulted from 9 a. m. younger brother, a member of the Legislat Dally except Sunday and Monday.
ture, and a wholesouled fellow, gave the
points ground to order. 10th street west of River st. until 4 p. nu
t Dully except Saturday.
party one of the finest dinners we ever sat
Several miles from where the ore is ob| Mondaya onlr.
L. R. BEST, M. D.
down to. His influencewas sufficient to tained at this mine it is crashed ' and
All other trains dally except Sundays.
TTBALD, R.K., Mannfactnrer of and Dealer in
Overysel,Sept. 22, 1877.
All trains on this road, win be run by Chicago
Agricultural Implements; commission agent
call in the ladiea of the place to wait up- washed, assorted, placed fo barrels aud
lime, which is 20 minutes later than Columbus for Mowina Machlnea * cor. 10th A River atreet.
on the guests and lay under willing tribute sent to tbe smelting works to be converted
time.
Dr. Shiloh'8 System VUalizer.
every
citizen having a team to favor them into ingots, cakes and bolts for the marOAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
We are authorized to guarantee this rem- with a ride.
of Hugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Floor
kets. At these mills there are strong hopMich. Lake Shore Eail Eoad.
Mills.)near foot otSth atreet.
edy for the cure Bf dyspepsia, Inactive At thia little unpretentioustown, we pers Into which the broken pieces of ore
Liver, Hour Stomach, Constipation,Lots listened to an address of welcome from a •re thrown with streams of water, and upTaken Effect, Monday, May 29, 1876.
ITERBEEK, H. W..A CO., Proprietor*of the
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of batld- of Appetite,Coming up of Food, Yellow Mr. J. B. Brown, Esq., which was sens- on this msiB Immense hammers of Iron,
Skin, and General Languor and Debility. ible throughoutand expressedin an unusu- twelve inches thick and fifteen feet long,
Ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
9oU| North.
Goins South.
No. 4
No. 8
STATIONS.
You must acknowledge that this would be ally neat and choice language. The gover- that would in their continued strokes
No.B No.
Notary PnbUei
p. m. a. m.
P-®- p. m.
ruinous unless we had positive evidence nor suitably responded.Amid the social shatter almost any obstruction, incessantly
Moakejfon
800 12 15
1 45 7 50
IJOST, HENRY D., Real EaUte and Insurance that it will cure. You who are suffering interchanges of the day we were enabled fall. It is said that "these mills with
7 25 11 41
Ferrysbarg
2 18
8 40
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;Ool- from these complaints, these words are to see and become more acquaintedwith their seven heads of steam stamps, treat
7 15 11 36
Grand Haven
2 23
8 50
lectlons made In Holland and vicinity.
630 11 07
Pigoon
2 58
9 40
addressed— and will you continueto suffer the members ol the Legislature. We soon no less than 800 tons of hard copper-ce5 55 10 40
Holland
•335 11 15
POOST, John A. Notary Public. Office in Com- when you can be cured on such terms? It found that they had been mainly chosen mented rock each twenty-four boon, rend507 10 18
Fillmore
8 55 11 45
AV mon ConnellRoumr, Van Landegends block, is for you to determine. Sample bottle, 10 from the trading, manulacturingand farm ering it to fine sand and slime.” As the
3 55 4080
Allevan
4 45
1 15
Eighth street.
cents; regular size 75 cents. Bold by J. ing classes,that while a few and very few ore is crushed it runs out In the streams
I17ALSH, H., Notary Pnblic, Conveyancer, O. Doesburg, No. 70, Eighth street, and of them were of the lighter sort, very looking like ao much muddy water. It
vT and Insurance Agent. Office,Cxly Drug Wm. VanPutten, River street, Holland, many of them were men of solid judg- falls upon wired jiggers, called washers,
Htwrtonj.
Store, bih street.
Mich.
ment, temperate,moral, worthy men. of which there are about forty, that by
Holland we found was known to some of means of the nicely graduated atreama of
Phnioiau
50,000 die annually by neglecting a
Attoniyi.
them, ana kind inquires were made con- water flowing through them separate the
A NNI8, T. E., Physician;residence, opposite Cough, Cold or Croup, often leading to cerning our representative, D. B. K. Van copper from the waste sand. The coanest
[OWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and ax. 8. W. cor. Pnblic Square.
Consumption and the grave. Why will
Raalte. He is evidently held in esteem grains settle on the first and second jigL Notary Public; River street.
you neglect so important a matter when
by the men who represent our State at gers, the second in size roll on settling all
|)EST, R. B. A L. E., Surgeons and Physicians.
you can get at our store Shiloh'*Consump- Lansing.
AfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at J J Office at their residence, Overysel, Mich.
along on the next tbiity or thirty-five of
ifl Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11,
tion Cure, with the assuranceof a speedy
A few miles before reaching Menomi- these washers, and the third in size fall
River street.
For sorenessacross the Chest nee we stopped to look at the ruins of Pen- upon the last ones, so making three grades
T EDEBOER, B. Physicianand Snrgeon: Office recovery.
T
a aa T
T) .. m a
It.
OUERBURNE, S. W., Blendon,Mich., Attorney JU corner Eleventh and River atreet opposite
saukee, which your readers will remem- or pure copper, grades not or value but of
pnblic
sqoare.
Law and Notary Public. Special attention
ber, was destroyed• few weeks ago by a size. After this there is a wash In another
r EDEBOER, F, 8., Physician and Snrgeon;
tornado. It consisted of a dozen small building of what pastes all the Jiggers. The
tei°o
XJ office at residence, on Eighth atreet, near ChL and Wm. VanPutten, River street, Hoi houses and a good brick hotel, built a few lake into which the washing atreMms pass
Bolks A Bros.
A M. L. 8. R. R. crossing.
land, Mich.
years ago as a speculation. All the build- after they have lost their treasure Is
Vf ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon.Office,
Hackmetack, a popular and fragrant ings were torn to pieces and given to tbe deeply colored and tbe flab in It have
IvAat reaii ence, on Twelith at., and at H. Walah’s perfume. Bold by the above dealers.
winds.
ail disappeared. Such a mill aa we
Drug Store
A few miles further north we saw the are describing consumes from fifteen
Baksrtn.
Try our new supply of fresh Crackers, town of Pesthigo, that in the Area of Octo to fifty cords of mixed wood every
QCHOUTEN, R. A. City Poysician. Office at D.
R. Meengs’ Drug Store, 8th Street.
an assortmentnever before introduced In her, 1871, was so fearfullyvisited. We twenty-fourhours, and givea occupation
this city, at 8 cents per pound; and after saw where tbe paii factory stood in which to several hundreds of persona, consisting
Pkstograptor.
you got your crackers then try our Oysters so many of the people in their fright un- of two gangs of operatives, wood choppers
as to quality as well as quantity.
fortunately sought shelter, and the river and teamsteri.
BanUag ul Ixofca&fi.
JJIGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer.GalG. J. A. PE88INK.
into which a few of those who plunged
While pasting through tbe works
worl Col.
were saved. Back of the town to the
and practical
--------r.__tlcaloperaWe m tke candies to order in every con- southwest was pointed out the region of Brighton,a capitalist
ladilm.
.......
ceivable shape, in any quantity, or quality the sugar bush out of which the fires tor, remarked that a copper mine man
Barton.
yield one per cent, of pure copper to pay
you
may
order.
Come
and
suit
yourself,
leaped upon tbe town in cinders and flame
IfAUPELL, H., Manufacturer of anddealerto
I'VE GRUOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving
Harness, Trunk*, Saddles and Whip*; we deal in candies as cheap as any one, that made tbe very air a consuming ele the working it, and that tbe Calumet
shampooning,hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea- Eighth atreet.
and one trial will tell you all about it, at ment. The whole country, three and a Hecla mine bad yielded over five per cent.
sonable rates. Barbershop next door to the City
From a printed statement in tbe Mining
O. J. A. PE881NK.
half miles wide and extending north aixty
Hotel14-1 y
Tobacco and Gifara.
Journal I learned that the monthly cost of
miles from • point about eight miles nonh
Books aid Bt&tioasry.
operating inch a mine In nil its departT'E ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
of Green Bay was at that time destroyed
meats, including u railroad five miles
Cigara,8null,
Pipes,
etc.;
Eighth
street.
A
trip
to
the
Upper
Peninsula
TT’ ANTERS, L. T. Dealer in Books, ^cationby fire. It was originally a swamp covered
long, is about $100,000,sod the monthly
with
tamarack
and
white
cedar.
It
la
Michigan
VitekaiMd Javalij.
^D"Kig0fcK0.“,,Ml?i
oppo,i"
ia worth about
now a dead and blackened mass of $300,000. Beforecopper
leaving Calumet, ao imLegislature.
Boots sal Shoos.
wood. The toll is too light to pay for
JOSLIN A BRE YUAN, Watchmaker*. Jewelers,
portant in copper mining Interest, I asked
clearing, and it U diffleuit to see bow this
and
dealers In Fancy Goods; Corner of Mara citizen if they had any other thingi of
TTEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in ket and Eighth Street.
vast tract, once so valuable for Its timber
BY REV. ABEL T. STEWART, D. D.
LA. Boota and Shoes, Leather. Findings,etc.
special interestto show a traveler.Yea!
can ever again pay its taxes. Still, we
Eighth street. *
said he, we have an excellent school bondknow not what may be found there in tbe
Datist.
Mb. Editor:— While with many of the future, for now we paae beyond tbe region ing and a fine school in it, and rare
Bretbern in Die Ministry your correspond- of agricultnre nod speed along by Escaoa- enough, Calumet had tbe good thing, a
D. M. Dental Surgeon; residenceand ofent has usually been able during the warm ba, and other towns of tbe Upper Peninsula, school building and grounds that iooxed
Van auUte “ E ghth SlWtt’ oPP^lte Bakker A
L 0. of 0. f.
season to rest for a few days in shady where at best they can raise only potatoes, like a college, with a number of teacher*
places, or bathe in the Invigorating waters oats and coarse bay in moderate qnanti- giving instructionto aeveral hundred
rtERGUSON B. It Dental Snrgeon. Performs
of
the ocean, it seemed best for him this ties, and yet there is mineral wealth al- children, whose parents were Irish and
*ll°P0*i»tionf appertainingto Dentistry In
Norwegian, Swedish sod German, French
the best style of the art. Office, up stairs next of each
01 Tieaday Evening year to seek the cooler climate ol Lake
ready discovered, beyond all that haa been
door to Post Office.
Visiting brother*are cordially Invited.
Superior. With Prof. Scott, who like found in both Wisconsin and all tbe rest Canadian and American.
myself, was an Invited guest of the MichL of Michigan.*
Whatever disparagingview* may be
W. Uacoh, K. 8.'
tap uA koffidxss.
Legislature for an excursion to the
On oar route north sod westward from held by some of the common school sysUpper Penninsula,we left Holland about Escanaba we stopped for • littleseason at tem of this country, It is deeply set in the
1 '\OK8BUKG. 1 . O., Dealeriu Drugs and MedlF- ft A. K.
dues, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Ac. . Phy20th of August, and on the 21tt took the Negauoee, and thence continuedmore affectionsof the great mujority of its citi* RMUiAR Cornmnnkationof Unity Lom* cars at Chicago on the Chi. & N. W.
siclan's prescriptions carefully put up: Eighths!.
WmbJ hel? “ Eaaonic Hall, Railway. In less than three hours we westward than northward on the Mar- zens. All through tbe Upper Peninsula
quette, Houghton A Ontonagon railroad to as of tbe other portion of our State, these
Af EBNG8, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Medwere at Milwaukee, the first city of Wis- L'Ause, its present western terminus. At institutionsrise to view and the citizen will
does. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perfumeries. River street.
consin, not in beauty, but in size and bus- this point, 440 miles distant by shortest point you to them with an honest pride.
0. Bnnuw,
iness. One half of its population of 100, railway travel from Chicago, we took n Away np In her most northern latitudes,
000
people consists cf Germans, and I need
Jf Dn
A Splendid ASiortmentof all kinds of scarcely remark to your readers that lager steamer that connected with a famous ship where Jesaita early labored, a Homan
. Van D*n Bano’s Family Medicine*;.River St.
canal that saves tbe vessels a long and church edifice may tower above the dwelthere is chief. Over all the states of Wis- dangerous passage around Keweenaw lings of tbe poor, but yonder on another
consin and Michigan at least, Milwaukee point. Tbe steamer soon lay to tn • fog. hill is a larger building. It ia the public
Q. J. A. PE8SINK
beer like Orange County butter in the The Legislature wearied went to sleep and school house of the place, belonging not
Empire State, sells at a premium. After
to the Romainist nor to the ProtestantaFanlttn.
W* have in stock the Wat Live Geeae resting two or three hours we continued slept quietly, but did not like the vessel lone, but to both and to alL and doing Ito
get out of the fog until asked quite late
EYER, H. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur- FeHthers,and fell Eastern Balt at tl./JO our Journey, reachingGreen Bay at eleven the next morning at Houghton, to pay a mighty wort
good work! YmI u
niture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, per barrel.
in the evening. The night was dark and dollar a piece for a very poorly served mighty and * good work.
uicture Frames, etc.; River street.
P. & A. 8TEKETEE.
rainy and no one of the party, consisting breakfast. From Houghton we passed
[To it eontinuti.]
lines,

$2.00 per

annum.

Notices of Births,Marriages,and Deaths published withoutcharge.

rPEN HAGB. Wm.. Dealer in all kinds of Llqnora,
JL Beer, Oldir, Pop, Cigar*, Sardines, and keep
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r
dren any grelter pleasure at less cost than by
taking them to see a fairy spectacle.

siaus have adfanced to Ahmedi.’’....
dispatch from London of the 20th says

ANDY JOHNSON’S LETTERS.

A

played by the eartn. any

g

t wiH

Meetinglof the Br!ti«h Cal
ges of
A Few Specimens from the Papers of the continue to assert teat the
and
there Is a settledimfr
relative level of land and sea,
the stothorn portionof California, were
common
Late Ex-President.
tionl for war ire intended,
in former ages of the world
ave now
a party of Mexicans and native Califo!
RedfieM, the oorreupondentof the
other arsenal*, orders have been received to
ceased? an 1 agree with him; at if, in
A noMrer of Sors*
lorses,
.
and a lot of pro
stop too dihcbargeW men, and take back those Cincinnati Commercials reomtly visited
HOLTiAN»OW^MIcifl0.ir.
dry-goods,and
____
dischargedunder previous order. While war the Johnson homestead, where he was the face of. finch evidence, ^ eologist
i motley, was taken.
still persists in inaintaining is favorite
of them were captured in the Teujon moun- may not be intended,there is absolutelyno
shown the correspondence received by
tains and taken to Bakersfield. A few nights doubt whateverthat England is to be put in
dogma, it would be vain to hope, by acago a body of men. embracing a number of the readiness for war should the latter be neces- Andv Johnson while president. Among
cumulating proofs of similar convulsions
the letters he found the following:
best citizens of Bakersfield, forced their way in- sary.”
during
a series of ages, to shake the teto the Jail, took the prisonersinto the District
New Orleans, La., Oct 15, 1865.
Viekna correspondent telegraphs that
. THK fAXt. ,
President Johnson: J. H. Hood, late nacity of his conviction—
Court room, impaneled a jury, tried and conSuleiman Pasha, with 10,000 men, has arrived
General in the rebel army, is desirous of
Si fraetos Ulabatur orbls,
At Bott6D, Mam., a few days ago, John victed them of hoipe-stealing, and hung them
Impavidum ferient rulum.
in
the
jail-yard. The Coroner’s jay next at Constantinople from Varna. Hv goes to a personalinterview with M;
Ir. Davis, to
Cronin, 3 yean old, wu shot in the head by
morning found a verdict,“Hung by parties Adrianople to take command of the army of get at some military information in con- —The Comhill Magazine.
Henry Hickey, 11 years old, and died in a few unknown". , .Chicago is now without a race- Roumelia. Suleiman’s circuitousroute is ex- nection with his military career. He has
minutes. Tne boyi were in an upper room at course. Dexter Park naving been convertedin- plained by the fact that, in consequence of the made a fnll statement to me of his object,
AN
CRIME.
play, when the Cronin boy scratobed Hickey
loe and snow in the Balkan passes, heavy ma- which would require an interview of a few minto a lumber-yard.
in tne face and started to run down stairs.
terial is more eatily transported by railway to utes. May I respectfully ask your permission
Advices from Port Lincolnreport that an exA Hoy Shoota HI* Father at the Heqneat
The latter followed to the head of the stairs
Varna, and thence by sea to Constantinople, for this interview ? Ho has made ms applicaof HI* Mother.
pedition is forming there, consistingof the than by the more direct route. It is thought, tion for pardon.
and fired the fatal shot with a revolver
.
The ringleaderof the railwayrioters of last Seventh Cavalry and Twentieth Infantry,to also, that a portion of toe troops from the
[From the Cincinnati Enquirer.]
P. H. Sheridan, Major General.
July, in and about Albany, N. Y., John Van
peculiarly atrocious murder was
proceed north and work their way between Sit- Quadrilateralhave gone to Roumelia by land
This is indorsed in Johnson’shandHoeeen by name, has been sentenced to seven
direct, as the Cz&rowitchreports Turkish
committed in Lawrencevillo, a little
writing :
ting Bull and the British line, with the view of
years’ imprisonment.
forces outsideof Rutschuk and on the Lower
capturinc the wily savage and his band ....... A
Submitted to the Secretary of War for his out-of-the-wayhamlet in Dearborn counA frightful disaster,caused by the explo- large band of hostile savages are raiding Lom withdrawn.
considerationand action. There may be some ty, Ind,, on Wednesday night. A laborA London telegram of the 22d says: “A reason not known to me why he should (not?)
sion of a boiler in a oandy factory and the im- through the Black Hills and adjacent couning man named Joseph Kunzler lived in
try
......
Bannock
fresh
levy of 300,000 men has been ordered by be permitted to visit and have an interview
mediate igniting of the bnilding,occurred in
the edge of the village. His relations
Indians
is
threatened
in
Idaho
Territory.
with
the
prisoner.
New York, on the evening of Dec. 20. From
Turkey. The Russian advance is to be resistwith J:is wife for some time past had
Andrew Johnson, President.
New Yerk papers we glean the followingpar- ...... Kate Noonan, who shot and killed W. H. ed to the bitter end. The Turkish policy is to
been unhappy. She hkd filed a petition
ticulars of the calamity: “The people in the Sidle, the tellerof the First National Bank, of hold every position until driven out, but not to
New Orleans, Aug. 16, 1865.
for a divorce against him, though they
neighborhoodof Barclay street and College Minneapolis,has been acquittedon the ground leave largo forces to be captured in fortlOed
President Johnson : I deem it the interest still lived in the same house. On
of insanity. In the first trial the jury dis- places. If the Russian armies can be held in
place were startled by an explosionthat soun
ed like the dischargeof a cannon. The con- agreed, and in the second the session lasted chock until the new levy is nubilized,Turkey of Louisiana that I should be appointed pro- Wednesday evening he went down into
cussion broke many hundreds of window panes, two days and three nights before a verdict was hopes to take offensiveand obtain England’s vision^ Governor. A uniform system of reorganizationis, in my opinion, nationallyin- the village, saying he would be home bv
some of them two or three blocks away, and reached ...... Advices from California report that assistance."
dispensible.
9 o’clock.
the
State
has
been
visited
by
rains
heavy
instantly extinguished every gaslight burning
The Czar has returned to 8t. Petersburg. J. Madison Wells, Governor of Louisiana.
within In an equal radius. The rattle of enough to insure an abundantcrop.
In his absence his wife prevailedupon
He was received by the populace with extraorwindow sash and the crash of broken glass
their oldest son, a boy of 13 years of
THE SOUTH.
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 6, 1867.
was accompaniedby a shock like that of
dinary demonstrations of enthusiasm..... The
A dispatch from Mesilla, N. M., dated Dec.
President Johnson ; I presume that I shall age, to load up a gun with buck-shot
an earthquake. This was followed by the
cable dispatches are contradictoryregarding
be arrested iu a day or two for telling the and watch for the return of his father
crash of a falling building, and the people on 22, says: “The Texas rangers who surren- the progress of the peace movement m Contruth— a truth unknown to any one outside and kill him. The boy obeyed, and!
Barclaystreet saw almost the whole inside of dered at San Elizario,having gathered rein- stantinople, but there is no conflict of statement as to the oritical condition of affairs in myself and 500;000 Confederate soldiersand concealing himself behind a wood-pile,
the flve-stoiy building, No. 63 Barclay street,
forcements,startedyesterdayto recapture the
tom out and shot up into the air with almost arms taken by the Mexicans. It is reported that dty. Provisions have increased enormous- officers— which is, that the day the capital sur- waited for an hour, and when his father
renders to a bush convention,under the reindescribable violence. The fountainof debris,
ly in price, in consequence of the heavy deprethat the forces encountered, and a fight folcent act of Congress, it will be taken posses- came into the yard shot him through the
according to the testimony of eye-witnesses,
ciation of the value of Turkish paper money,
lowed, in which Lieut Mortimer, of the regurose fully thirty feet above the roof, and beand great distressprevails among the lower sion of by myself and followers, and if the back. This done, he went into the
lar army, was killed,and two soldiers captured,
fore it had fallen the shell of the ouilding,
classes. If the price of food advancesstill army retake it, it will 'be over our dead bodies. house, when the mother took the gun
and that the invaders took a cannon from the
with such of its inner framework as detachment of United States troops. , A por- more, there are grounds for the apprehension Since having been made a slave, all I ask is, if from him and laid it by the side of her
was not torn away, was enveloped in tion of the Mexicans then crossed the Bio of a seriousuprisingof the famishing thou- imprisoned by Federal troops, while held in husband, who, still aHve, was crying for
flames. Thousands of people at once Grande, whither they were followed by Texas sands
Germany and Austriahave replied to confinement until liberatedby my fellows, digathered, and in five minutes the engines
the Turkish note, that it is not practicableto rect the officerin command to allow the ladies
rangers. Lively work may be expected at any
to furnish me with provisions.Your old
She then returned to the house and
were on the ground. The spectators were
time. Gen. Hatch, with two batteries of artil- mediate on the basis therein contained.
Wm. H. Thomas,
startled a minute after by seeing a man emerge
went
to bed with her boy, but, neither
Telegrams
from
St.
Petersburg
say
that
the
lery and one Gatling gun, has arrived at the
Formerly Commander of Thomas’ Legion, who
from the fla jies and appear on the rafters that
being able to sleep, subsequently arose
scene of disorder."
Czar
will
rettfm
to
Bulgaria
In
a
few
weeks,
pulled
down
the
last
flag
in
Dixie.
rapportedthe second floor. He was a horrible
and cooked supper, which they ate.
A neoro attempted to murder a grocer and that an attempt will then be made to
sight His hair and beard were burned off,
Boston, Nov. 11, 1866.
All through the night they heard moans
“march
through
to
Constantinople
as
the
his head blackened and smeared with blood, named Denton, at East Hickman, Ky., by
Andrew Johnson,President of ihe United Staten :
and appeals for help from the father,
and his clothing on fire. He stood for a mo- cleavinghis skull with an ax, with the evident Germans did to Paris.".... The Turkish prisAs a friend and supporter of your adminisoners captured at Plevna wore caught in a terment, as if irresolute, and the crowd yelled.
who
was still alive, but paid no heed to
tration,I most respectfullypetitionyou to
intention of robbing him. The would-be murrible snow-storm while en route to the Rou* Jump
!’ ‘ Jump T He glanced back once, and
them.
suspend
for
the
present
your
policy
toward
the
seeing certain death behind, leaped to the derer was canght and summarilyhung by a manian capital, and a number of them were
rel>el States. I should not present this paper
In the morning a neighbor came to
ground. He was badly injured, but mob of citizens. . AMemphis detective named frozen to death ....... A dispatch from Constan- if I were not painfully convinced that thus far
Pride, while half asleep, and imagining a bur- tinople says the Servians attemptedto carry
the house to employ Kunzler, and found
still aiive when the ambulancetook him to
it has failed to obtain any reasonableguaranhim lying on the ground in a pool of
the hospital A ladder was shortly placed glar about the premises,fatally shot his wife Yatre by assault, and were repulsed with imtees for that security in the future that is esand child the other night.
mense loss. They were pursued bv the garrigainst the broken front, when out of the burnblood, though still alive, while the womsential to peace and reconciliation. To my
ing interiorcame three men and two boys, their
son to Yavor, about five miles distant. To offWASHINGTON.
mind it abandons toe freedmon to the control an was some distance away unconcernedclothes on Are and their wounds bleeding.
The Presidenthas signed a pardon for John set this defeat, it is stated that the Servian of their ancient masters,and leaves the na- ly engaged in her domestic work. When
troops have taken Akpalanka, on the
They made their way down the ladder and
tional debt exposed to repudiation bv return- asked concerning her husband, she rewere carried off for treatment Two or three A. Joyce, who was convicted at SL Louis of Sofia road, after eight houra’ fighting .......
ing rebels. The Declaration of Independence
only escaped from the Barclay street door. One conspiracyto defraud the United States of The Sultan has hold a grand review of troops
plied that he had shot himself. Subseasserts tho equality of all men, and the rightboy was dug out by the firemen before the taxes on distilled spirits.Tne pardon is fnll in Constantinople.
Great enthusiasm was ful government can be founded only on the quently the Corcner was summoned
flames had entirely swallowed up the approach.
and unconditionalJoyce, it will bo remem- manifested by everybody... .It is stated that consent of the governed. I see small chance of from Lawrenceburg, twenty miles disOfficerDonlap, of the Twenty-seventh precinct bered, was sentenced to $2,000 fine in addition
peace unless the great principlesare practi- tant, and the investigation showed that
was the first man lo clamber up the ladder. At
to his imprisonment....Washington discally establishedby our Government. Without the man could not have killed himself.
the second story he found a young woman, ono
patches state that the “ administrationhas no
this the house will continue divided against
snowstorms
in
Armenia
is reported,and it is
Suspicion was directedto the woman
fears that the affair at El Paso will develop
Charles Sumner,
expected
that
the
Russian
b wih take advantage
and
her boy. The latter, when separated
into a difficultybetween Mexico and the United
Senator of the United States.
States* There is no disposition at the capital of the fine weather to complete the investment
from his mother, confessed that he had
flames, and, telling her tooling around bis neck,
to magnify the border troubles to.that extent, and attempt the captureof Erzeroum. . .DriftNew York, April 5, 1867.
done the deed at her command, saying
he swung her on his back and descended the and it is believed that the Mexican Govern- ing ice in the Danube has destroyed the Rus- Col. Moore, Secretary to Praaideut :
that she had been urging him to dfo it
ladder. Beaching the ground, the officercar- ment is equally anxious to nminteip friendly sian bridge at Ibrail, over which the supplies
If I cannot have O'Callaghan and Dana, I
ried her to a store near by, but she was dead
for Zimmerman’sarmy in the Dobrudecha have want O’Callaghan and Thomas. I shall adhere for a year past. He also told how they
when he arrived there. Meantime the flames
to be hauled.
to these
F. Wood.
spent the night in the hearing of the
GENERAL.
spread through the entire store, and buret out
A
coimiespondent, writing from Plevna,
cries
of his father, yet neither came to
Failures: H. W. Wetherell,wholesale milat the doors and windows of the College place
New York, April 5, 1867.
his assistance.
front Barclaystreet,College place, Park plaoe, linery, Chioago, liabilitiesheavy; . Kelley, Hur- states that when the Turks made toeir sortie
President Johnson: If Dana is deter-,
they left thousands of sick and wounded rained against positively, I want Fran#* A. :
and Greenwich street were occupied by the enley A Co., coal dealers, Chicago, liabilitiesnot
An Actor’s Troubles.
starvingand unattended.These unfortunates Thomas for Collector, Ninth District,aud
gines. Three more alarms were rang, and soon
stated; Joseph Earl, drygoods merchant,
nearly twenty engines were deluging tne burnremained in this state three days, and hundreds Thomas O’Callaghanfor Assessor. Please
Joseph
Jefferson had an unpleasant
Bloomington, HI; the Cosmopolitan Savings
ing building with water. Notwitnstanding all
Fernando Wood.
experience in Troy. The theater conand Exchange Bank, San Francisco,Cal.... of them died. Those killed in the bottles were nominate
efforts the flames gained rapidly. Within an
Mr. Wood seemed to be in earnest.
tained less than 100 persons at the matThe concentrationin large numbers of hostile unburied many days after the surrender of toe
hour the great candy store was a heap of Sioux in the British Northwest Terri torv, to- place. In short, Plevna is described as one
The
followingis from the “ Far West ” inee performance. In the evening the
ruins. The inetreetfrom the first had cenvast charnel-house.
gether with the inadequacy of the Canadian
Denver, Col, July 28, 1868.
attendance was better; but, just as he
tered in the probable loss of life. So few were
police of that region to restrain or controlthe
GENERAL
FOREIGN
NEWS.
President
Johnbok:
I want to be Chief
known to have escaped, and so many were movements of toe unruly savages,baa sugwas about to dress for “Rip Van
Ten persons were killed in Edinburg, Scot- Justice of Wyoming or Utah. Present position jWiukle,”two Deputy Sheriffs seized his
knownto be in the building at the time of the gested the necessity of the constructionby the
worthless. Am competent, honest and your
dug rumors were
United States Governmentof a large and per- land, by the falling of the wall of a hotel that friend. Indorsed, you remember, by Supreme wardrobe. Manager Daly had refused
however, before
manent military post near the boundary ime. had been partially destroyed by fire.
Court of Illinois.God will approve.
to give back the money to a woman who
ly persons, how
It is understood that Gen. Terry has already
G. W. Chamberlain, .
A
Paris
dispatch
announces
that
in the Court
had bought the ticket under a misappremany was uncertain, had escaped by the Col- selected the site for such a post, and that its
United States Attorney for Colorado.
lege plaoe entrance.Some were also known
of Cessationthe Advocate-General announced
hension, and she had brought a suit for
will be recommended to Conto have escaped through the back construction
the adjournment, sine die, of the consideradamages. The curtain did not rise until
gress. ,i
Philadelphia, Feb. 23, 1868.
yards and over the roofs into the
tion of all oases arising from prosecutions of
President Johnson : One hundred thou- nearly 9 o’clock. The price of the ticket
J.
B.
Joints,
Major
commanding
the
Texas
neighboring buildings to the west, so that a
booksellers, newsdealers and hawkers instituted sand yonng Democrats of the North and West
was 35 cents, and Mr. Daly’s counsel
reasonable hope existed that the most had State forces ’on the Rio Grande, telegraphs subsequent to the 16th of May. This is put
are ready te volunteer and fight in defense of
fees and expense of subsequently returnbeen saved. The curiousdesire to gaze upon CongressmanMills, at Washington, that 150 of down as a back-down on toe part of MacMabon.
the Precident and the discharge of his duty.
suffering and death was felt by many, and the
the mob engaged in the San Elizarioaffair
A telegram from London says : “ Capt Wig- The President is the Government,and by the ing to Troy have already amounted to
police, who were present in large’ numbers,
were Mexican citizensfrom Mexico, and that
Government we stand at all times and under over $100. Troy people seem to be exgins, an Englishman, just returned from the
had all they could do to keep an avenue open
they had been drilled by a regular Mexican offiall circumstances. M. M. Pombhot,
acting as to their amusements.A Troy
from the store doors where the injured lay to cer for days previousto the fight
Jenesei and Obi rivers in Siberia, reports that
Editor La Crosse Democrat.
lawyer,
while on a visit to Boston, bought
the ambulances as they drove rapidly up.
route as practicable to the North pole, with an
Three murderers expiated their crimes on open sea all the way. He also reports that
Every ambulance iu the city had been ordered
$ ticket for Heller’s show, and could not
Lowell, Mass., Oct 28, 1865.
to the scene, and as fast as possible the suffer- the gallows on Friday, Dec. 21. Henry Nor- there is an immense commerceinto Siberia from
PresidentAndrew Johnson : An order to get a seat. He has sued Jarrett k
ers were taken to the hospital”
China. Capt. Wiggins, with his schooner of muster me out as Major General is about to be Palmer, the managers.—Mtu York Sun.
forty tons’ burden, sailed from the capital of issued. Is that desired by the President.
Akothkb life insuranceswindler has come to
Sibwia to 8t Petersburg,and anchored before
Great Britain has 60,000 velociBenj. F. Butler.
grief. The Jury in the case of T. 8. Lambert, similar crime, and Sam Mills (colored)was the Winter Palace, where his vessel was visited
>"
President of Hie American Popular Life, of choked to death at Elko, Nev., for too killing by toe imperial family and by great crowds of
New Yobk, Feb. 23, 1866.
F.
W.
Seward,
Department
of
State
:
New York, charged with swearing to false re- of James I innerty . .Flora Temple, the onoe- people. Steps are to be token to organizea line
THE MARKETS.
All right. The work is done. The country
famous trottingmare, is dead. She was 32 of tradingsteamers, and thus open to the world
ports of the condition of the company, has reyears old.
toe marveloustimber, grain, and mineral re- is safe. The administration is established.
NEW YORK.
uraed a verdict of guilty.
sources of Siberia. Seven tons of gold were Its enemies are nowhere. Look for me on Bkxvkb ........................... $7 50 £1175
A
t elk a ram from Mesilla, New
Mexico,
Tbx Mainland Court of Appeals has rentaken from one mine this year. Wheat equal Monday, unless you hear that I come sooner. Hoas ..............................4 50 3 5 75
Cotton ............................11^
says: “Texas rangers started from El Paso to to that from Californiais sold at $16 a ton.
William H. Seward.
ered an opiniondenying the right of Charles
Flour— Superfine............
5 00 3 5 60
recover their arms, taken from them by the Beef is 1 cent a pound. There ore telegraphs
Baylor, a colored citizenof Maryland, to be
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ............. 1 32 3 1 34
~
Indianapolis,Ind., Feb. 21, 1866.
everywhere, ana the large cities and fine peoCorn— Weetern Mixed .......... ... 60
56
admitted as an attorney to the court.
armed bod
ple exliibit the great spirit of enterprise that Andrew Johnson, President :
Oats— Mixed .............. . ....... 85 '3 40
Gov.
Morton
is
much
better,
and
able
to
acPhibidekt Hatis visited New York last
Russia has carried into the country. ....The
Rte— Western ..................72
74
cept a Cabinet position. If you desire it bis
12 75 «13 00
week, and was tendered a grand reception by and one Texas ranger wounded'” Gen* Hatch! Dutch steamer Friesland,from Java for Rot- brother-in-law,Col. Holloway, will go after Pork— New Mesa ..................
I*abd ...............*.»....i..vi....
8
8k
who is in the advance, has sent back for more terdam, has been lost, it is believed, with all
the Union League Club.
CHICAGO.
Thos. N. Stillwell.
troops.
According to Washingtondis- hands, off Cape Finiatorre. The crew numBeetes— Choice Graded Steer* ..... 6 25 3 6 50
A ookpaot has been organized in New York patches there is littie danger of an in- bered about fifty. She carried no passengers'
Choice Native*...u ..... 4 50 3 5 00
for the construction of an undergroundrail- ternational difficultyon acooun; of the — A Paris dispatch says : “ Proceedings in
Cows and Heifera .........2 25 3 3 50
The Earthquake of I86S.
Rk> G^iide trerabka. It
umonnarf the Councils General confirm the belief that
Butchers’
8 60 3 3 75
road in that dty. A London capitalistis at the
that the Mexican troops sent forward the recent elections turned the scale in favor of
Medium to Fair.'. ........ 3 80 3 4 25
The region shaken by the earthquake
head of the enterprise. . .A pleasant incident by Diaz have promptly operated with toe the republicans. The Left have a majority
Live ..............
3 00 3 4 15
ot 1868, for instance, was equal to at Hooa—
Flour— Fancy White Winter. ...... 6 75 3 7 25
of President Hayes1 visit to the dty of New United Stetes forces in the preservationof or- In forty-five Oeuncils instead of thirty-six,as
least a fourth of Europe, and probably
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 6 25 id 5 50
York last week was the formal open..... ...Businessembarrassments
George
2 Spring ............. 1 00 3 1 10
ing by him of the American Mu- Baker. banke*-, Chester, Pa., liabilities$159,- The reconstructionof the internal adminis- to fully one-half. From Quito south- W*EAT-No.
No. 3 Spring ..............1 01 3 1 02
seum of Natural History, the comerward as far as Iquique — or along a full Corn— No. 2 ........ ...... Jt ..... 45
46
tration proceeds apace in France, under the
which was laid in 1878 by Pre*
26
third part of the length of the South Oats-No.2 ........................ 26
auspicesof the newlGriistry The reinstateRrE-.No.2L................
55
66
dent GianU The oeiroonies were very interAmerican
Andes
—
the
shock
produced
mentof all the ttranieipal
<x
Bar LET— No. 2 ............
57
5«
pal councils
dismissed
destructive effect*. It wa* also distinct- Butter— Choice Creamery....*.... 28
80
:eos
20
ly felt far to the north of Quito, far to the Eoaa— Freah ....................... 19
—
__ _ _ __
ford ftnjPORK-Mesa ......................
*.U'70 311 75
yerritteS.The Presidentwas alto present at
- republi- south of Iqniqne, and inland to enorLard ..............................
8
cans are gathering the spoils of victory in all
the annual New England dinner, and made a
mous distances. " The distributing force
MILWAUKEE.
directions.
brief speech.
1 ...................
.. 1 12*3 1 Mfc
which thus shookl,000,000 square milea Wheat— No.
No. 2 ............. .......1 09 3 1 10
A serious Indian war is reported in the
ft! Treasurer of the New York Board of labilities $40,000 ; O. De Bl«u, ttoWde^r,
of
the
earth’s
surface
must
nave
been
Corn-No.
2. ...................... 44
45
Montreal, Canada, liabilities$80,000, assets
State of Sonora, Mexico. The Sonora troops
Excise Oommissfeners has skipped out with
25
one of almost inconceivableenergy. If Oats— No. 2. ....................... 24
nil.... Clement Blunt, one of the oldest and
66
67
some $60,000of public funds. ... A number of most honored and trusted officers of the en- lately attacked the hostiles, and were badly directed entirely to the upheaval of a Rtr— No. 1 ...............
Barlrt—
64
65
gineer corps, if under arrest for malfeasance whipped, losing twenty-sevenkilled and a number wounded ..... The departmentsof Alsaoe land region ho larger than England,
and is to be tried by
’
WiRAT— No. 8 Red FUl......;....1 18 3 1 18*
and Lorraine, since their forced dismember- those forces would have sufficed to have Corn— No. 2 Mixed ................44
45
POLITICAL.
ment from France, have been treated by the destroyed utterly every city, town and Oat*— No. 2 ....................
U.i 26
27
A Wabhuoton dispatchsays informationha* Germans as a conquered people. They have village within such a region ; if directed Bn.< .............. ...... U ..... .. 66
87
claims is $102,181. A large number of
.11 75 311 85
been receivedthere from Colombia, (8. O.), to become weary of a military government, and entirely to the upheaval of an oceanic POBE-MeM ..........
Lard.,,.** ........................
7tf
sigh f«r the return of civil and constitutional
to the effect that “Senator M. C. Boiler’s efHooa ...............................
3 60 3 4 25
authority. To this end meetingshave been region, they would have been capable
fort* to have all further criminal proceedings
THE WEST.
held, resulting in toe appointment of a Pro- of raising a wave which would have
fl*n“ .......... arssfifiavr
againft Senator Pattersonstopped have remitvincial Committee. This body met in' Stras- been felt on • every shpre line of
WHEAT— Red ......................1 18 3 1 23
A telegram from Helena, Montana, says : cd in & failure, owing to the onDotritinn nf c^w
bourg, the other day, and passed a resolution
Corn—
New....: ................... 88
40
whole
earth.
Divided
even
“ Father Oenin arrived at the Mario* river last
Oat* .............lw ....... ....... 28
82
requestingthe Emperor te grant to too conbetween the ocean on the one side Rtr ......... ..... ......... ....... 60
63
night, and. sent a messenger to inform the
quered provinces their own constitution a* a
if they cannot Jiave Pattersonbrought into the
11 75 311 90
land region larger than Pork— Mesa ........................
military commander at Benton that Sitting Bull State for trial, to force him out of the Senate Federal State aud a representativein the Federal Council of toe empire.. ....The Edinburg Russia in Europe on the other, those L“D ................
'*
by exposing his alleged corrupt transactions.’
Chamber of Commerce has memorialized the vulcanian forces shook the whole of the Wheat— No. 1 White Michigan....1 SO 3 1 81
.....
Tin Indiana Democratic Committee hte Is- British Governmentto continueits neutrality iu land region and sent athwart the largest
No. 2 Red Winter ..... .... 1 27 3 1 28
Sioux and
Todd ar- sued a eon for a meeting of the Democratic the presentwar*
Cobh .............
........ ....... 4T#3 61&
of our earth’s oceans a wave which ran Oat*— No. 2 ........
.'v*. 28
29k.
State Convention at Indianapolis, on the 28th
DETROIT.
in upon shores 10,000 miles from the
of February.
Thb largest plow ever manufactured center of disturbancewith a crest thirty Flour— Choice White ............. 5 80 3 6 50
Wheat— No. 1 White....,.....;.... 1 29 3 1 80
has
just been made at a factory in Stock•*l wb
THE TCRK<KRU8SIAN WAR. 'yrt— ^
feet high. Force* such as these may be
No. 1 Amber ..............1 26 3 1 27
ton, Cal. It is
61
for work in the fairly regarded as ootmical; thevshow Cobh— No. 1 ....................... 48
Dispatches of toe 20th from toe seat of war
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29
80
tnles, and on’
1 by all and managers
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thirty-five
unmistakably
that
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earth
has*
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in Bulgaria state that “ Gen. Gourko has taken
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THE OLD TEAR.
Baps and Mishaps of the Last
Twelve Months.
Record of Important Kvents
Throughout the World.

CITRON OIX>G

Y

•

JANUARY.
Queen Victoria proclaimedEmpress of
India. Republicans and Democrats each or1.

ganized a Legislaturein Louisiana.
2. The Porte refused the terms of the International Conference.
3. Centennialof the battle of Princeton cele
brated.

New York Postoffice roof. The Turks captured
two Roumanian war vessels.
2. The Russians captured Bayazid.
3. Ten persons wero buried under a landslide In Canada.
4. Throe murderers executed at Abbey ville.
N. O.
. 6. Proclamation issued for an extra session
of Congress. Seven men killed by the bursting of a boiler on the steamship Sidonian.
7. Eight lives were lost by the bursting of a
boiler on & coastingvessel at the month of tho

4. Extradition treaty signed between the
United States and Spain.
5. Spanish Cortes prorogued. Emperor
William prohibitedGerman offloersfrom entering the Rusaian army.
t». French steamer L’Amariquowent ashore
at Seabright,N. J.; no lives lost.
7. Duel between J. G. Bennett and F. May;
neither hurt.
8. Two Governors wero inaugurated in
Louisiana,and the Metropolitanpolice wero attacked by a mob at the State House.
9. M. Grovy elected President of the French
Chamber of Deputies.The NiohollsGovernment took possessionof New Orleans and besieged Got. Packard in the State House.
10. Louisiana Republican Legislatureelected
W. P. Kellogg to the Senate.
11. President Borrerro, of Ecuador,overthrown.
14. The Moctezuma burned by the Cubans,
her captors. Gen. Tchemayeff expelled from
Bohemia by the Austrian Government
15. Fraod in the management of the Security Life Insurance Company discoverod.
1G. Gen. Dias overthrew IgWaa in Mexico.
SenatorsBlaine, Windomi and Ferry re-elected.
17. News of a terrible famine in British India. The arrest of tho Louisiana Returning
14. The RussianB erected a battery on an
Board ordered by the House of Representaisland opposite Rustchuk.
tives for contempt.
15. A church was burned by Indians in Can18. The Turkish Grand Council unanimously
ada. Six lives were lost by the breaking of a
rejected the modified terms of the Peace Condam at Belvidere, N. J.
ference.
18. A fight was reported between the troops
19. A great famine reported in Corea.
and the Nez Perce Indians in Idaho.
21. Tho chief engineer of the Ashtabula
21. Eleven Mollie Maguires were executed in
bridge committedsuicide.
Pennsylvania.A terrible fire destroyed $12 22. In a riot on the steamship Montana, at
000,000worth of property and thirteen lives at
New York, several sailorsand firemen were
St.

killed.
23. Gen. Diaz sent $300,000 to this country
in part payment of the American debt. A fire
in the Stonehill colliery,England, caused the
death of fifteen miners.

John. As

<

22. One offioerand thirty-three soldiers were

killed by Indians in Idaho. A new Russian
loan was authorized. Three more Cardinals
were created. The French Chamber was dis-

McPherson elected Senator from

24. John R.
Jersey.

John Lothrop Motley, historian ; Dorset- from the body of J. Wilkes Booth after
shire, Eng.: 63.... Fletcher Harper, pub- he was shot This section of the neck
lisher ; New York ;
w
bone was perforated by tho fatal bullet,

6» Tho steamer Massachusetts was wrecked
on Long Island sound. The Nez Perccs surrendered to Gen. Miles.
12. Gilman, tho forger, was sentenced to five
years in prion.
13. Mukhtar Pasha was forced to retreat.
15. Congress met in special session ; Samuel
J. Randall was electedSpeaker of the House.
Tho Republicanscarried the French elections.
16. The Russians gaine
ained an important viotory in Armenia. About 10,000 cigar-makers
struck in N«w York.
Mississippi.
17. Fire destroys$250,000 and two lives at
8. The most important sewing-machine
pat- New York city.
tents expired.
20. A Roumanian attack on the Grivitzare9. Seven men killed by a colliery explosionat doubt was repulsed with terrible slaughter.
Wadeville,Pa.
22. Up ward of 200 lives were lost by a oollicry
10. Russian troops crossed tho Danube in explosion near Glasgow, Scotland.
small force at Galatz.
25. Desperate lightingtook place southwest
11. Several persons were killed by the fall- of Plevna.
ing of the walls of the Rockford (111.) Court
27. The French Ministry resigned.
House, The Syndicate took $5.0o0,000 4)f
29. Kars was completely invested.
nor-oent. bonds. The Russian batteriesset
30. The discovery of relics of Sir John
Turiokai on fire.
Franklin was reported.
12. Linseed-oil works in Brooklyn wero
NOVEMBER.
burned ; loss, $500,000. A drawn battle took
place near Batonm.
1. PresidentHayes visited the State Fair &t
17. Gen. Grant sailed for Europe. Six per- Richmond, Va. Oakey Hall returned to New
sons were killed by a collisionbetween two vessels near New York.
4. Earthquake shocks were felt in many
19. The Russians captured Ardahan.
places in New England and Canada.
21. Roumania declared herself independent.
6. Daniel W. Yoorhees was appointed Senator
22. Seven men were killed while launching from Indiana.
the steamer Saratoga, at Chester,Pa.
12. A Turkish attack ou Gen. RkobelelTwas
24. The Russians were repulsed at K&rs.
repulsed.
26. A Turkish monitor was sunk in the
13. Suleiman Pasha was made CommanderDanube.
in-Chiefin Roumelia.
29. Tho English-Americau Fisheries Com14. Field, Leiter A Co.’8 store burned in Chimission was made np.
cago. Robert L. Case was convicted of
30. Decoration day generally observed. Gen. perjury.
Grant arrived in England.
16. Three banks closed at Reading, Pa. The
31. William Sexton won tho billiard chara- French Ministryresigned.
pionsliip.
17. A mill burned at Fall River, Mass. ; loss,
$500,000.
JUNE.
18. Tho Russians carriedKars by assault.A
4. Twenty lives lost and much property deFrench Cabinet was organized.
stroyed by a hurricane at Mount Carmel, III
23. The Fishery Commission awarded $5,A train was wrecked near St. Louis, for tho
500,000to tho English claimants. A great lire
purpose of plundering,killing three persons.
occurred at Bahia, Brazil.
8. Eleven men were killed by the fallingof
^ 24. The war steamer Huron was lost off tho
a wall at a fire at Bridgeport, Ct, Galveston,
North Carolina coast ; over 100 lives lost.
Tex., was visited by a $2,000,000fire.
Great damage by floods took place in Virginia.
9. Contract was made for placing the new
29. Thanksgiving generallyobserved.
4 per-oent. loan.

solved.

25. The Turks won a battle in Asia Minor.
Rustchukwas bombardedby the Russians.
25". Judge David Davis elected Senator from
26. The Presidentvisited Boston. A tornado
Diiuois.
did great damage in Illinois.
26. The Electoral-Commissionbill passed by
27. Harvard College made tho Prosidentan
Congress.

New

York.

29.

71.
#um

and removed previous to depositing his
remains in the arsenal grounds, from
land: 59. . .7. Edwin White, historical painter;
which
they were subsequently removed
Saratoga Spring!, N. Y.; 60. ... 18. Ludwig HI.,
Grand Duko of Hesse; Darmstadt,Germany; for private burial. The portion of the
71., .,14. Gen. Frederick Henningsen, filibus- spinal cord is preserved in alcohol,
ter and author; Washington: 62.... 15. Lady the section of neck bone being stuck up
Sterling Maxwell, authoress; London, Eng. ; 70.
as on a fork beside tho jar containing
Miss Mary Carpenter,authoress;London, Eng.
57.... 17. George T. Davis, former M. O. from the fluid and gristle. Another feature
Massachusetts;Portland,Me. Daniel D. Pratt, of the tragedy which transformedthis
former Congressman from Indiana; Logans- building from a playhouse where the
nort. Ind.:64....18.John a C. Abbott, his- heroic drama were performed once to
torian;New Haven, Ct; 71. ..19. Admiral
Applauding audiences is found in a resiHenry J. Rous, steward of the English Jockey
dence
on the oppositeaide of the street,
Club: London; 82 — 22. Commodore John R.
pointed out os the place in which LinGoldsborough, U. 8. navy; Philadelphia, 69.
24. Robert Dale Owen, author, Kooialist and coln died, after being carried out from
ex-Congressman from Indiana; Lake George,
the theater. The orderly at the entrance
N. Y.; 73.... 27. Hugh W. Mercer, Confedei^
to the door of the museum pointed it
ate General; Baden Baden, Germany; 69...;
28. Prof. Santini, priest and astronomer; out to me saying, 11 That’s it with the
Padua, Italy; 9d.
notice stuck up of rooms for rent’
JULY.
They always have rooms to let over there.
1. Robinson Palmer, first Senatorfrom Maine
Nobody stays long in the house for some
Perry, Me.; 91. Joseph Brahsra, rauficiau; reason or other. I don’t know why, but
New York ; 50. .2. Samuel D. Evans, former it is a fact Nobodr will stay
the
M. C. from Texas ; Washington; 88.
.7. Carhouse.”
He
refused
to
say
the
place
was
dinal Angelis ; Rome, Italy; 85.... 13. Sir
George Bell, K. C. II, an old English General, haunted, but stuck to his mournful state....20. Thomas Plaoede,actor ; Tom’s River, ment that nobody would long occupy
N. J.: 70....25.George W. Matsell, ex-Chief the premises. I suggested it might be
of Police of New York ; New York ; 65.^ . .27.
because they did not pay their rent
Joseph H. Tuthill,former M. C. from New
York; EUenvUto, N. Y.; 66. Michele Domin- promptly, bnt he askeu me why people
could not as well pay rent there as any*
gue, cx-Pro«idont of Hayti ; Jamaica ; 77.
.
29. Hon. George Ward Hunt First Lord of the where, and I gave it up. The colored
English Admiralty ; Hamburg, Germany ; 52.
servant girls in the neighborhood I toft
....30. CommodoreJ. W. Swift, U. B. navy;
however, given as authorityfor the moat
Geneva, N.Y — 91. Samuel Warren, English
solemn assurances that uncomfortable
novelist ; London ; 70, *
noises are heard in the house at mid-Ml
3. Wm. B. Ogden, first mayor of Chicago; night, and this is why no tenants can be
New York; 72. Gen. Charles Frederick Yon got to occupy the premises for a great
8teinmetz;Landok, Silesia; 81.... 11. M. Blanc, length
time.— Waehington Cor,
European gambler, worth $17,000,000:Paris. PittsburghDispatch.
....16. Rev. Asa Dodge Smith, President of
Dartmouth College; Hanover, N. H.; 72.
In a Newspaper Office.
4. Sophia Frederica Matilda, Queen of Hol.
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WGitH AUGUST.

Raleigh Daniel,Attorney General of Virginia;
A little tin box shot up and downs
Richmond, Va. ; 72.
. 18. M. Yilliaume, French
historian;France. ,..20. Don Federico Er- wooden shaft in the middle of the room,
1. Kellogg and Butler wero seated in the r&zuriz,former President of Chili; Santiago, into which rolls of manuscript were put
Senate.
ChiU
27. Cardinal Bizarri Italy; 75. James by au offloe-boy, who rushed from desk
8. Congress met in regular session. Eleven Ware, ex-Justice Supreme Court of Massachulives were lost by the burning of tho steamer setts;Salem, Mass..... 28. Ben DeBar, actor to desk and gathered the sheets as they
Lotus.
and manager; St. Louis; 64..... 29. Brigham came from the writers’ hands. From
4. The Russians were defeated at Elena.
ime to time a very nervous, sharpYoung, Mormon prophet; Salt Lake City; Utah.
7. The Turkish advance on Tirnova was 76 ..... 30. Wilson Shannon, ex-Governorof voiced, imperative gentleman, in a very
checked.
Ohio and Kansas; Lawrence, Kan.; 76. much soiled linen duster, called to one
9. Osman Pasha surrenderedunconditionally. Raphael Semmos, commander of Confederate
or the other of the workers, and gave
12. The Servian troops were ordered to cross cruiser Alabama; Point Clear, Ala.; 68.
orders which would have been (juite unthe Turkish frontier.
SEPTEMBER.
13. SuleimanPasha was defeated in an atintelligibleto a layman, who might have
1. Alvin Adams, founder of Adams Express •
tack at Matchka.
mistaken the establishmentfor a slaugh15. The Porte called for the interventionof Watertown, N. Y.;78. Edward L. Davenport,
ter-house when lie heard a pale-faced
tragedian;
Canton,
Pa.;
61/.'..
9.
Louis
Adolphe
the powers.
20. Milne’s Hotel, Edinburgh, Scotland, Thiers, ex-President of France ; St Germain, little gentleman requested to 44 makes
burned ; ten persons killed. Gandy factory France ; 80. James C. Hopkins, ex^udge of paragraph of the Pope,” “cut down
.5. Crazy Horse,
boiler in New York exploded and building U. 8. Court ; Madison, Wis.
Anna Dickinson,” 44 double-lead Gen.
Sioux chief; Sidney. Neb.... 15. Constantino
burned ; about fifty persons killed.
Canaris, Prime Ministerof Greece ; Athena ; Grant,” 44 put a minion cap head on
87 —
16. Henry Compton, comedian ; Loudon, Peter Cooper,” and 44 boil down the
Eng
20. Louis V. Bogy, U. B. Senator from Evangelical Alliance.” But making a
Missouri; St. Lou<s; 64..,'.23. Urbain Joseph paragraph of the Pope simply applied
JANUARY.
Le Verrier, French astronomer ; Paris ; 66 ____
to the compression of some news con3. Gen. J. J. Abercrombie, U. 8. army ; Ros- 26. Commodore James M. Frailey, U. 8. navy ;
cerning him in that space; 44 the minion
lyu, L. I.; 78 ____ 4. Commodore Cornelius J. Philadelphia;67.... 80. Cardinal Bute Biario
cap head” intendedfor the venerable phiVanderbilt ; New York ; 83 ____ 8. Rev. Alexis Sforza ; Naples, Italy ; 57.

DECEMBER.

.

.

.

.

.

.

;

.

LL. D.
30. Both houses of Congresschoose mem28. A steamboatboiler explodedat Silver
bers of the Electoral Commission,and the
lake, Mass., injuringeighteen persons.
Justices of the Supreme Court select tho fifth
JULY.
Judge.
1. Crossing of the Danube effected by 60,000
31. The Electoral Commissionorganized.
Russians at Sistova.
FEBRUARY.
2. A Turkinh sortie from Kars was repulsed.
3. Wells and Anderson, of tho Louisiana Re- Caswell, Presidentof Brown University ; Provi1. The electoral count commenced.
turning Board, were indicted.The Pan- dence, R. I.;78 — 15. Ethar Shopley,ex-Chiof
3. Five firemen were injured by an explosion
PresbyterianCouncil commenced at Edin- Justiceof Maine aud ex-United States Senator ;
at a fire in New York.
burgh.
Portland.Me.; 87.... 17. Rear Admiral Joseph
5. Midhat Pasha succeeded by Edhem Pasha
4. Independenceday celebrated as usual. Smith, U. B. navy; Washington; 86 ____ 18.
as Grand Vizier of Turkey. The steamer
George Washington sank off Cape Race; Six persons wero drowned at Woburn, Mass., PrincessMary of Prussia, sisterof the Empress ;
by the upsettingof a boat.
76 —
23. Richard Somers Smith, former Presitwenty-five lives lost.
*6. A twelve hours’ batilo was fought at dent of Girard College and author ; Baltimore ;
8. A nolle prosequi was enteredin the bribery
Biela ; the Russians captured the place.
64.,.. 24. George Wm. McLellan, formerly
case of SecretaryBelknap.
9. Gen. Ord’s troops followed a party of Assistant Postmaster General ; Washington;
11. Tho Egyptian troops defeated by tho
horeo-thievos into Mexico. The village of 72 — 26. Daniel Haines, formerly Governor
Abyssinians.
Pensaukeo, Wis., was destroyed by a tornado, and Judge of Supreme Court of New Jersey ;
12. Thirty-threoillicit stills wero captured in
killing six persons. Russian troops captured Hamburg, N. J.; 78 ____ 28. 8’gnor Blitz, magiGeorgia, and Lieut McIntyre was killed.
Tirnova. The Turks destroyed Cherketil, a cian; Philadelphia; 66.... 31. Hon. J. Wiley
15. An attempt made to assassinateGov.
town on the Black sea coast.
Edmunds, former M. C. from Massachusetts ;
Packard.
10. The Russian left wing was driven out of Newton, Mass.; 68.
16. The steamer George Cromwell wrecked,
Armenia.
and thirty lives lost.
FEBRUARY.
11. Seven workmen were suffocatedby gas
18. Mahmoud Dam ad made Grand Vizier of
in a coal mine at Brookfield, Pa.
1. Col. A. R, Holliday, former M. 0. from
Turkey.
15. Gen. Howard fought tho Nez Porcos, Virginia, Henrico, Va ..... 4. Valle-Riestra,
24. Postmaster McArthur, of Chicago, dislosing thirteen men. A revolt took place in Rear Admiral of the Peruvian navy, Charillos,
covered to bo a defaulter. Three schooners
Hayti. The steamer Eton was wrecked off the Pern, 69. Jolm S. Gallagher,former Auditor
were wrecked on the Long island coast, and
eleven men drowned. Two children were Chilian coast ; over a hundred lives were lost, of the Treasury,Washington, 81. N. T. Chan16. Two St Louis banks suspended. The garnier, senior General of the French army,
burned to death in New York.
Russians captorod Nikopolis.
Paris, 70 ____ 6. Col. John O’Mahony,Irish pa26. Gen. Diaz was elected President of
17. Strike took place on tho Baltimore and triot and exile, Now York, 60. Rear Admiral
Mexico.
Ohio railroad. Russian troops under Goa. James Alden, U.
navy, San FranMARCH.
Gonrko passed tho Balkans.
cisco, 68.... R. Rear Admiral Charles Wilkes,
20. A riot took place at Baltimore on ac- U. 8. navy, Washington, 76.... 10. Rear
2. Tho result of the electoral count announced in Congress. Gov. Hayes arrived in count of the strike ; troops fired into tho Admiral Theodoms Bailey, U. 8. navy,
crowd, killing eight persons.
Washington.
Washington, 72 ____ 11. Sir
Fergus21. The Russians wero defeated at Plevna. son, eminent English surgeon, London, 69.
3. President Hayes took the oath of oftioo,
Tho Turks lost Schipka pass.
the 4th of March occurringon Sunday.
....12. James Johnson, former M. C.
22. Many lives and millions of property were from Kentuoky,
C. Inaugurationceremoniestook place. Seven
iv, Evansville.
Evansville, JInd ____ 14.
lives wero lost by tne burning of a hotel at lost by a riot at Fittsbnrgh. United States Amidee Pichot, Frenclfanthor,Paris, 81. . .18.
Earns City, Pa. One life and $500,000 lost by troops were sent to the Boom* of distorbanoe Rear Admiral Charles H. Davis, U. 8.
fire at 8t Louis. The Senate mot in special at various points. Capt Crapo finished tHe navy, Annapolis,Md., 70. Solomon H. Mosensession. Marquis de Compeigne,the African voyage to England in a whtle-l)oat
thal, German author, Vienna, 66 ____ 20. Rear
25, Rioters and police skirmishedin Chicago. Admiral Louis M. Goldsborough, U. S.
traveler, killed in a duel at Cairo.
26. More fighting took place in Chicago.
6. The Waltham building, Now York city,
navy, Washington, 72 ____ 21. Vaj.Gen. Amos
31. The Russians were again defe aud with B. Eaton, U. B. army, Now Haven, Ct.
burned ; loss, $500,000.
7. Lee, the Mormon, sentenced to be exe- heavy loss, at Plevna.
71 ... .22. John Oxenford, dmnatic author ana
cuted.
AUGUST.
critio, London, Eng., 65.... 25. Gen. A. Von
8. Seven lives were lost by a panic in 8t
1. The troops firod on the mob at Scranton, Rteinwehr, U. 8. volunteers, Buffalo, N.
Francis Xavier church, New York.
Y....27. Ex-Gov. Joseph Johnston, of VirPa., killing four and wounding several
12. Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania, re2. The Turks were snoceesfufatEski-Saghra. ginia, 92.
signed.
MARCH.
5. Gen. Gonrko was defeated and forced to
17. The steamer Rnsland went ashore at retreat
2. Joel T. Hart, American sculptor; Florence,

8.

Wm.

.

—

NJOCIIOIXIGY.

OUIOBER.

lanthropist meant the kind of type to be
\
Lon- used in the title of a speech Or lecture
don ; 43. ArchbishopJames Roosevelt Bay- of his; and
boiling down”, and “cutley, Roman Catholic primate of the UuitMl ting down” were two technicalities exStates ; Newark, N. J. ; 63.
.7. Edward Granpressing condensation. The gentleman
ville Eliot, lonner Lord Lieutenantof Ireland
Loudon; 79.... 24. Sobieski Ross, forinerM. in the linen duster was th'6 night ediC. from Pennsylvania ; Condersport, Pa. ; 48. tor in charge, the de8I>°fc of tlie hour,
George L. Fox, pautomimist ; Cambridge, and tho intermediary between the writers and printers, the Utter being on tho
o,,,. r b. VbMS,' floor above, aud the little tin box in the
shaft communicatingwith them.
Confederate army ; Memphis, Teun.

,

3. Mile. Teresa Titions, prima donna

.

*!

;

44

.

.

;

<

By

November.

6. News was receivedof a terrible famine in
British India.
9. A train to Long Branch ran off a bridge,
20. J. Donald Cameron in Pennsylvania and
Stanley Matthews in Ohio eleoted Senators.
21. Special commission sent to Lonisiana by

injuring over sixty persons. Fighting took
place around Plevna.
10. The first telegraphline in China was put
the President Ex-Mayor Oakey Hall disap- in operation.
peared from New York. An earthquake in Ja11. Gen. Gibbon fought the Nez Perces in
maica did much damage.
Montana, losing tweuty-fivo in killed and
23. John D. Lee shot at the scene of the wounded,the Indians losing forty-five.
Mountain Meadows massacre.
15. The Turks bombardedGiurgevo.
24. The English university boat-race resulted
16. Centenary of the battle of Bennington
in a dead heat. The Turks horned a Herze- was celebrated.
govinian village.
18. A satelliteto the planet Mars was dis27. A mill reservoirbroke away at Stafford, covered.
Ct, destroying $500,000 in property and two
22. The Turks were repulsed at Schipka

Friday servicesheld. Egypt and

paaa.
23.
25.

Osman Pasha was defeated at Tirnova.
Tunis sent arms to the Sultan.
Russian troops were defeatedin Ar81. Mother and four childrenburned to death menia.
at Rhineoliff, N. Y. The protocol proposed by
26. Bridge at Omaha was partiallydestroyed.
Russia signed.
29. By the wrecking of a train on the Rock
APRIL.
Island road, twenty persons wore killed.
I. Easter service celebrated.
SEPTEMBER,
5. A number of persons were indicted for
8. A $350,000 fir* happened in New Yora ;
the murder of Chinamen at Chico, CaL Three
moo were killed by a collision on the Central four persons were burned to death.
4. The Rosaana captured Lovatz.
Pacific railroad. Sitting Bull lied to the Brit5. Crazy Horse was captured and killed.
ish possessions. Two men were kiUed in New
12. About 100 lives were lost by the collision
York by the explosionof a shell
6. Herr Camphansen replaced Prince Bis- of two vessels in the. English ohaaaal
13. Heavy fighting occurred around Plevna.
marck in the German Chancellorship.
14. The American team were successfulin
9. Spotted Tail surrendered.
10. Troops were withdrawn from Columbia.
8. O., and Chamberlaingave up the fight for

the Governorship.
II. Southern Hotel, at St. Lonis, burned;
fifteen lives lost.
15. Steamship Leo homed at sea.
.17. Tweed confessed.
great
processiontook place in London.

A

Tiohbome

The Nicholla party gained possessionof
the Louisiana State Government.
20. Troops were withdrawn from New Or19.

leans.
28. The New York Journal of Commerce was
burned out
24. Judge Spoilord electedSenator by the
Lonisiana Legislature. The Czar issued a
proclamation of war againstTurkey, and Russian troops crossed into Ronmaaia.
27. Russian troops oocnoied Qiurgevo.
28. Twelve men were killed at a fire in

Mon-

treal, Canada.

MAY.
L

Three

men

killed by the fallingof the

Italy; 67 .... 8. George Odger, representative
of
tho‘ workingmenof England. . .5. Joseph Autran, French poet, Paris; 64
6. F. J. Moses.
Chief Justiceof South Carolina, Columbia, 8.
C....7. Matilda Heron, actress; New York; 46.
.

—

Dr. Johann Jacoby, member of German Parliament; 71.... 8. Gen. John F. Beniamin, U.
8. volunteers,former M. 0. from Missonri ;
Washington; 60.... 10. Baroness Rothschild,
Europe ____ 12. Mme. Octavia Walton Le Vert,

authoress;Augusta, Ga...,14. Don Juan
Mannel De Rosas, former Governor of Buenos
Ayres: Southampton,Eng.; 80.... 18 Emory
osetts ;

Cambridge. Mass.;
Hass.; 77.... ».
25. Walter
waiter Bagshot,
uagsnot,
English politicaland financial writer; England.
Miss Alta M. Hulett, lady lawyer; Chica-

go^

APRIL.
2. Jean Baptiste Madon, French painter;
Paris; 81.... 3. Capt. Frederick Lahrbushs
military adventurer ; New York ; 111. Amo

Morse, former U. 8. Senator from Mary-

10. Commodore Joeeph D.
Marvin, U. 8. navy: Yokohama, Japan.

land ; 82....

... .11. Rosa Winani, millionaire
ician ; Baltimore,Md.; 80....

and mechan14. Lorenzo

8 o’clock the last line of the

“copy”

must he in the printers’hands, and from
1. Oliver Perry Morton, U. 8. Senator from
midnight until that time a newspaper
Indiana: ladlauapolis,
Ind. ; 54. field Marshal
Wrangel, of the Prussian army; Berlin, Gcr.; office in the editorial department is in *
93... 7. Amelia, Queen Dowager of Saxouv; state of nervous intensity and activity
Dresden, Saxony; 75..,. 10. George J. Barry, for which I can imagine no paralleL
Chief Engineer of U. 8. navy; Philadelphia;
The smoke from the cigars and pipes
44.... 12. Henij P. Gray, artist; New York;
58. Eardley Wilmot, Lieutenant General of rolled up to the ceiling, and tfie pens
English army ...13. Sir Adolphus Slade, Ad- sped over the pages of manuscript pamiral British navy; London: 74... Ill Julia per. The writers beuti to their work
Kavanagh, English novelist; Nice, France; 53. with tremendous earnestness and con— 17. Geo. B. Bangs, former Buperintendout centration;there was not one of them
of Railway Mail Service: Washington; 52. Paul
Boudot, former Senator and Minister of who had written less than a column of
France ; Paris; 77.... 84. Moses H. Grinnell, matter that night, and some were dosex-Cougressmanfrom New York;' New York; ing two and three column articles, which
64.
.30. Commodore Charles H. B, Caldwell
contained nearly as many words as five
.

.

U. B. navy

;

Waltham, Mass.

;

56.

DECEMBER.

.

lives.
30. Good

_

of

7. BenjaminHuger, Confederate Major General; Charleston, 8. C.; 71.,.. 11. Sydney
Simrke, English awhitect;London; 70....
12. George W. Rawson, Justice of Suphjme
Court of New York; Lyons. N7Y....15. Lord
Henry Percy, General in English army i London; 60.... 17. Gen. D’Aurelle de Paladines,
French army ; Paris ; 73. ... 18. Charles Clarke,
ex-Governor of Mississippiand Confederate
General

;

Mlssieaippi

;

67.

pages of Harper's Magazine, i They
were pale and care-worn.One of them
was heading and sab-heading cable dispatches from the seat of war, another
was writing editorial paragraphs on the
importanttelegraphic news that came
in; another was damning a new play in
virulent proee; another was revisinff a
thrilling account of a murder; another
was transcribinghis stenographic notes
on the inflation of the curoy; another was putting the finishing
ones upon a well-consideredarticle
criticisinga debate in the French Assembly, and another was absorbed in the
descriptionof a yacht race. The little
tin box in the shaft bounced ap and
down more frequently,and the night
editor became more nervous and imperative than over, as the fingers of the big
clock on the wall went beyond 2. The
pages of manuscriptwere sent up one
by one, and long, moist ^roof-sheets
came down from the composing-room.
Then the “cutting down” began, and
some of the writers saw articles that had
cost them hours of research annihilated bv
the stroke of a pen/or reduced from columns to paragraph!— not on account of
unimportance, bnt simply because there
is always a superfluityof matter, contrary to the erroneous notion that the
editor’s great difficulty is to fill his space
—and in some instanceseven the para-

of a speech

The Scene of Lincoln’s Amsslnation.
During a real Waehington rainy spell,
I know of nothing more in union with

he

prevailing depression of visitors to
his city than a tour through the old
Ford Theater, in which Lincoln was assassinated. No donbt the verdict of the
average American would be that the
place where that awful deed was committed should be pulled down and all
traces of its existence removed from the
face of the earth ; but, with a hideousness that only the Government could
originate, the place has been converted
into a National Medical Museum, fitted
on the third floor with all possible anatomical horrors. There are plaster casts
of all sorts of amputations, from thefinger to the shoulder and from the Itttle
toe to the neck. There are skulls otjhe
most diverse classes aud races of men,
shiveringskeletons of the human kind,
and vertabne of beasts, birds, and rep- graphs were finally omitted to make
tiles. Of a dismal, rainy day it is
room for unexpected news that arrived
.

Maine ; ticularly cheering to go into a side- later. Telegrams were still coming in
painter: show of this kind, bearing in mind the at 2:30, but soon after that hour one disBautista national tragedy which gave existence patch brought the words “ good night,”
Gill, President of Paraguay. Cardinal Vanni- to the place, and thence contemplate
and that meant the closing. The night
celli, Rome, Italv....22. Gen. William E. Lahow
frail a thing is man; how unat- editor and his sssistantnow disappeared
the rifle-match at Oeedmoor.
th rop, Commander ef the Grand Oomxnandery
tractive and how devoid of spiritualitv into the composing-rooms, where they
15. Yellow fever made its sppearanaa at of the Unitea Statea, Rochester, N. Y.: 88.
.
Fernandina, Fla. The Japanese rebellion was 25. Guatavua Gearv, musical manager; New are his remains. Here he may be studremained to superintend the making up
oomnletetvnut down.
York. ... 29. Rev. William G. Brownlow, former ied in all grades, from the most perfect
of the forms, and the men at the desks
22. Anmdocisivebattle occurred on the river Governor of Tennessee ; Knoxville,Tenn.; 71
and enlightenedto the poor little pa- prepared to leave, or threw themselves
I/)«l Gambetta was sentenced to imprisonMAY.
poose with its remnant of blanket,its back to their chairs for a chat and some
ment The businessportionof Keyport, N. J.,
1. Enoch H. Rosekrans, Justiceof Supreme infantile mooes sms on ahrnnken feet, its mote smoke. ‘—WHiorn
was destroyed by fire.
Pideing, to
24. The upper stories of the Patent Office Court of New York ; Glen’s Falla, N. Y. ; 68. hair, once raven black, now bleached to
Harper's Magazine Jar December.
were burned out Osman Pasha was reinforced W. W. Newcomb, minstrel;New York ; 62....
the highly-prizedblonde, its shriveled
9. Commodore Benjamin J. Totten, U. 8.
and reviotnaledat Plevna.
Boron**,
features
and eyeless head, as it was
27. Prang’s chromo establishmentat Bos- navy ; New Bedford, Mass. ; 71.... 14. Charles
Court of Cali- taken from a tree near Fort Laramie, infatuated with a
ton, burned. A great fire occurred in Provi- H. Bryan, ex-Judge Supreme Coi
dence, R.
Mehemet AU retreated behind fornia ; Carson, Nev. H. H. Emmons, Judge where no doubt a fond mother deposthe Lom.
U. B. Court; Detroit, Mich....17. Edmund ited it, with tearful eyes, but snstain. 19, Ed80. Col D. H. Armstrong was appointed Quincy, author ; Dedham, Maas. ; 70.
ward Kent, ex-Governor of Maine: Bangor, ing hopes of again meeting her treasure
Senator from Missouri
Me. ; 75.; . .22. Sir Matthew Digbv Wv|tt. En- in the happy hunting ground beyond
OCTOBER.
glish architectand author j England ; 57.... the western sky. All these things
2. William 0. Gilman was discoveredto be a 28r Wm. H. O, Hosmer, poet ; Avon, N. Y. t
seen
studied here,
forger to a heavy amount at New York. Mukh- 63.... 25. Judge Richard Hawes. Confederate
but tho greatest objects of histories!
tar Pasha repulsed two attacks.
Governor of Kentucky and ex-Congressman;
3. Suleiman Pasha succeed Mehemet AU In Boor bon county, Ky. ; 80.... Mias Catherine interest are a portion of the spinal cord hastily, went into the
command of the Army of the Danube.
;
«.d . «aio. «
.
I A. Wi

Sabine, former

M. 0. from

Boston: 74.... 20. J. B. Irving,
Rochester,N. Y.: 49 ...81. Jean

.

.

H

Chakm

L

.

rill

.

may be

sa

"ri.

xi-

and

f^hie

w«.

i™*

;

ew«.

trm
more than low test. Gallon for gallon it
50 trees will be
costs more, but is it therefore more expensive? I was surprised at Grand Traverse to
rate*.
The followingcomprises onr stock for spring,
Saturday,
29, 1877. hearthatthe “high test oil not only costs
more, but would not burn* so long as low with prices: but we can furnish muny other vatest” This statement was so opposed to rieties in smaller quantities.
known facts, that I detennined to test it
IS THIS WINTER.
accurately.I took two exactly similar
A splendid stock of best market varieties.
The weather is at present of a some- lamps, filled one with high and the other Baldwin, Fallwater, Wagener.
what bewildering nature. We learn by with low test oil; weighed the lamps and n r£.<H3 Bpj* Greening, Golden Russet,
oil; lighted them and kept the blaze at Peck s Pleasant, Seeknofuther, Kambo,
the calendar that winter is here, a step or
equal intensity,and after allowing them grtmea Golden, Keswick Oodlin, Strawberry,
two beyond the middle of the first calen- to burn side by side for a while, weighed D. Oldenburg,Red A^trachan,Primate,
Harvest,. Sweet Bough, Golden Sweet,
dar month, and more than that space the lamps to find how* much oil each had Talman Sweet,
Greeu Sweet.
consumed.
While
the
high
test
oil
had
,
.
.
Kach. Hundred.
within the limits of the usual wintry
lost four ouuces the low test had lost five 4 to 6 feet high, fine trees, ........ Itic $15 DO
season. All the while the air is soft with
SO 00
ounces. I have tried the experiment in 5 to 7 •» “ selected...... ...
the balm of earlyj fall, or breathes the manv ways, both by measuring the amount
spring forewarning. The earth, which of oil that was consumed, and by weigh- Transcendent,Hyslop,
Marengo,
ing the same, but always with the same Montreal Beauty.
has not yet been frozen beneath the surresult, viz. : the low lest oils always burned
Each. Hundred.
face, forbids the latter thought, but there
away faster than the higli test when the 4 to 5 feet ......................... s.-sc $*•• oo
5
to
7
“
extra
...................
80 00
are indications that the things of nature light was the same. The low test oil sells
Coral
&
Whitneys,
No.
20.
are deceived, and, fancying their annual for 38 cents wholesale, and the best high
Kach. Hundred.
test for 85 cents,— an increase of one
sleep over, are getting ready for a new
4 feet high ...........
40c. $30 00
fourth ; but the low test oil burns away one
season’s work* The grass puts forth new fourth faster, so that measured, not by the
blades of opening green, the clover springs gallon, but by the amount of light, the
Each. Hundred.
afresh, the sessile leaves of the ox eye high test Is as cheap as the low test.”
One year from bud, 3 to 4 feet... . 10c. $10 00

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

allowed at

'

WANTED! WANTED!!

hundred

December

Apples.

,

ID

E S S E

Grain and all kinds of Produce.

Ztc

Inquire at the

Improved Crab Apple.

40c

Peaches.

daisy start at the foot of the past season’s

witheredstem, the

lilac swells its leaf-buds

........

. to 5 ** extra
selected trees .................

In view of all this had we not belter
comply with the law, rather than to evade

spray of serrate leaflets, the

but

little disposition on

the part

and even a who try to sell their cheap oil in this State,
few misled apple-bloasomshave peeped because it is more profitableto them than
bravely into the bland December air. In to sell the best grades.
J. T. Elliott, Inspector.
the woods, the coaxing warmth has not deluded the simplest of the flowers that make

Onhand's

protecting wall or hedge-row,

—but

than they are wont to be, and the squirrels
seek the nuts and the berries neglected in

husbanding their
precious stores in cache, hid in hollow
trees, for the days to come when the skies
and winds shall be of ruder temper, and
when the snow has buried all the fallen
pomp of the forrest, yet brown and rustthe fall plenty, wisely

HIGGINS.

J. Ei

Scientific American.

FOR SALE.

THITY-THIRDYEAR.
TBS HOST

mm

Block F, Lot 6, Block G, West Addition ft??
Block 8. Lot 8, Block t.Son i w^r
Addition$175 each Lots 1, 2, 3 4, 548ln Bl«k
So* * 0w*,ni*ed plat near the M. L. 8. depot at
Lot

SCIENTIFIC PAPER

IN THE WORLD.
YEAR, INCLUDING POSTAGE.
WEEKLY. 52 NUMBERS A YEAR.
4,000 BOOK PAGES.

ONLY

00

9,

$8.50 A

Std. Pears.
Snmmer, Madeleine,

Clapp's Favorite,

Bartlett,

Flemiah Beauty,
Beurre de Aujon,

Sheldon,
Lawrence,
Boffam.

Vicar,

Apply to,
M. D.

_____

________Iw ______

„

_______

___

PURS! PURS!

_

Iron, Steel and Work: Chemistry and Chemical
Processes: Electricity,Light. Heat. Sound: Tech-

nology,PhotographyPrinting.New Machinery.
Now Processes, New Recipes, Improvements pii-

A nice large stock of enstom made

Kach. Hundred.
5 to
6 to

you are suffering with a severe cough,
cold, asthma, bronchitis,consumption, loss
of voice, tickling in the throat, or any
affection of the throat or lungs, xce know
that Dr. King's Hew Discovery will give
you immediate relief. We know of hundreds of cases it has completelycured, and
that where all other medicines hud failed.
No other remedy can show one hall as
many permanent cures. Now to give you
satisfactoryproof that Dr. King's flew Discovery will cure you of Asthma, Bronchitis,
Consumption,severe Coughs and Cold*,
Hoarseness, or any Throat or Lung disease, if you will call at W. Van Pullen’s
Drug Store we will give you a trial bottle

6 feet high, line ............... 30c. $45 t1©
7 feet, heavy trees ............
60 00

75c.

If

Dwf. Pears.
Oaband Snmmer,
Bnffam,
Dntcheeae,

Clapp’s Favorite,

Louise Bonne,
Beurre Dlel.

table,and Mineral: New and Interesting Facts in
Agrlcuhnre,Horticulture, the Home, Hedth, Medical Progress, Social Science. Natural History, Geology, Astronomy,etc.
The most ya.uablepractical papers, by eminent
writers in all departmentsof Sclenre, will be found
n the bcientlflc American ; the whole presented

FURS

Each. Hundred.
and 3 years, 3 lo 4 feet, fine .....
2 “
** 4 to 6
extra. ...
2

3

“

HOWARD.

(rated with splendidengravlugn, representingthe
newest Inventionsand the moat recent Advances

Tyson,

Know.

Facts that we

the

winter birds are happier in their coverts

41-4w

Depot.

the Allegan

of

Mixon,

dingles, the wayside rasp- of the People to evade the law and most
berry blossoms a third time against the of the trouble comes from outside parties

warm

those shades their recluse home,

The

office

Smock, Foster,

I find

willow bark

15

Near

Early Crawford,Late Crawford, Barnard,
Hills Chill,
Hale* Early, Stump World, Beatrice,
Old
Susqnebannah, Jacques Rareripe,
AmdunaJune. Alexander, 20 cent*.

and here and there thrust out a pioneer it?
yellows in

15c.

ID

HOO-S,

Snow,

,

WILL PAY CASH POR

I

35c.

50c.

$25 00
40 00

Plums.

Instrated with engravings, and so arranged as’ to*
Interestand inform all classes of readers old and
young. The ScientificAmerican is promotlve of

At very low figures. Furs

al-

tered and repaired, accordWashington,
Reading Room, Library, College or d
Red Egg,
erras, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, whl
ing to the latest style
German Prune, Jefferson, Duanes Purple,
eludes prepayment of postage. Discount to Clubs
ShrophshireDamson, Winter Damson, Green Gage. and Agents. Single copies ten cents. Sold by all
ling on the mold.
on short notice.
Each. Hundred.
postal order lo MUNN A
These sweet and gracious airs of nature,
CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row. New York.
4 to fi feet, good tree* .............. 50c. $40 00
5 to 7 “ selected................. 75c. 60 00
..^““Wtlon with the Sclenthese warm days succeding mornings of
* ‘‘Ac Ametfcan. Messrs. Munn A
mist or thin clouds, with capricious showCo. are Solicitorsof Americah and Foreign Patents, Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay. Come
Cherries.
free of cost, or a regular size for $1.00.
and have the largest establishmentin the world.
and see the FUR
ers, are but the continuationof a marvelEarly Pnrplc, Early Richmond, Gov. Wood.
Patents are obtained on the best terms. Models of
Rockport, May Duke.
new Inventionsand Sketches examined, and adous year’s record, distinguished by an
Ohio Beauty, Yellow Spanlah, Black Morrello, ylce free A special notice is made In the Selengoticfs.
evenness and moderation of temperature
EnglishMorrello.
itic American of all Inventions patented through
this Agency, with the name and residence of the I manufacture myself and will sell goods
almost unprecedented in our latitude,
Each. Hundred. Patentee. Public attention is thus directed to the
lower than any other House in the city.
The largeststock of dress goods we ever One year. 3 to 5 feet ................ 25c. $20 60
with many fewer sudden and sharp changTwoyears. 5 to 6 feet ............40c. 85 00 often effected Palent’ aud Mle,or iD faction
imported
is on our shelves now. We also
2 and 3 years, 6 to 8 feet, extra ..... 75c. --es that we are accustomed to, and charactAny person who has made a new discovery or Inhave au enormous variety of Woolen
vention, can ascertain,free of charge, whether a
erized by an extraordinary average of Scarfs and Nubias, which must be sold
patent can probablybe obtained, by writing to the
health. They say that the population of before New Years, at
Orange, 2)4 feet ..........................
35c. each. undersigned. Address for the paper, or concern
ing
MUNN A CO.,
Angers. 2)4 feet ........................ 20c. “
43-2m
busy, bustling Holland has been checked
P. & A. STEKETEE.
u /*m
37 Bark Row, New York.
Reas’ Mammoth, 2)4 feet ...............50c. “
Branch
Office, Co. F A 7th Sts., Washington, D. C.
in growth this year by hard times, and the
Wr have a beautiful syrup, which is a
bankruptciesand closed businesses that new kind, and we sell the best Japan Tea
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County ol Ottawa. **:
At a session of (he ProbateCourt of the Count r
ban resulted. Bnt it is a curious fact that in the city at 50 cents per pound Ot Rub- 4 lo 5 feet, transplanted ......... Each. Hundred.
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in th'r
ber Boots & Shoes we have a very large
5 to 6
..........
City of Orand Haven, in said County, on Fri
the pOpalation of that other Holland of stock.
6 to 7 *' .
extra.... . 85c. 32 00
day the seventhday of September,In the year
flVIO t Iw\t1 n ti
V. .. . J
^ _ .1 — —
narrow tenements and quieted ambitions,
P. & A. STEKETEE.
one thousand eight hui
dred and seventy-seven
Present:Samuil L. Tate, Jndge of Trobate.
—the graveyard,—has not lor many years
In the matter of the Estate of Dingenus
Very strong vines transplanted.
received so small an augmentation*as in
Flipse, deceased.
Concord,Ives Seedlings ........
this year.
of^un ns J? Hill ^lin|Jthcdpe^,,,0n,duly verified.
Each. Hundred.
One year .........................
•10C. $ 8 00
For the HoUani City Newt.
tale, representing that said estate is now in a con
dition for final settlementand praying that a day
Salem,
Iona,
Grand Rapids, Dec. 24, 1877.
may be appointedfor examining hie final account,
Delaware, Wilder,
Martha.
that said account may be allowed and he die
Mr. Editor:— Your paper having pubEach. Hundred.
charged from further trnst. Thereupon It is or
Wilson,
2 years growth ...................
$40
00
lished a little in reference to the doings of
dcred, that Thursday the tenth day of January
'T’HIS is a new Hoote, added to the old Rev. Lady, one years growth ................. $1 00 each.
next, at one o’clock in the afternoon, be assigned for
aome of your citizensin buying oil over
Singer,
Victor,
Umlth’aresidence, on the corner of
the hearing of said petition and that the heirs at law
of the uid deceased,and all other persons it the lake, and using it without inspection
terested in said estate, are requiredto appear
Grover it Baker,
Cherry,
Versalllaise,
in this State— I will add a word, if you
at a session w.
of cwuv/uun,
said Court, then
be uuiueu
holden ai
at
»ucu to
mj uti
White Dutch, White Grape,
Dob. Hundred
the Probate Office, In Grand Haven, in said
Black Naples.
$1
$8 GO
please. Mr. Post in his letter to the News * newly fitted op and fornlahed, and Its location Red Dutch,
St. John, White,
County, and show cause, If any there be, why the
la the moat convenientto both the railroad depota.
prayer
.
»ver of the petitioner should not be granted:
of the ttnd, says: "We relied on the latest It la now resdv to receive goeata, both
Wild

Goose, Canada Egg,
Yellow Egg,

Lombard.

pm*
PATENTS

MANUFACTURER,

H. HUBER,

Elton,

JfpfMl

n

„

Probate Order.

FINE

.

Christmas Presents

Grapes.

lew

Advertisements.

SCOTTS HOTEL

Agawam,

of

even though not

safe oil

inspected in the Bute.”
Mr.

Poet

will

-

Wheeler &

Currants.

til

STEADY

to life

and property un-

Weed,

from using

Now
oil

all

these accidents came

that was branded as

safe,

like the barrel Mr. Post and his friends

W. J. SCOTT,
77. 17-tf Proprietor.

„

If you label gunpowder,Onion seed:

make

it

it

Onion seed will it ?

Branding a barrel of oil
Test,” I know, don’t

make

"150°

10 00
20 00

WILL Pwchaae a

qpOlf

„

HOWARD A

so,

it

for

70

Lowell Hurseries.

3

marked 150° and
it tested 118°. I have found men in this
city selling that which would explode at
30® below freezing, when fire was applied to It, when the law required it to be
150 ® above zero. So wo see the brand on
Mr. Post’s barrel was

the barrel

is

no guide as to its contents.

Thousands and

tens

FRUIT-TREES.

had

a report <of an

accident from the use

Kerosene for the past two years in the
State. So that, practically speaking, we
of

have got

safe oil.

In reference to the comparative cost of
safe and

dangerousoil : 1 here quote what

Prof. Kedzie said before

the

Michigan

Legislature bn this subject Id a lecture he
delivered by request of that body.
I quote it at

some length, as the

o>)it

was

what Mr. Post complains of. It will be
aeen from this that Mr. P. got
oil

no

cheaper

and only increased his danger.

"The people also complain because the
high test oil is more costly. Of course, no

any connection with our high test. This
combination of the principal oil refiners, who control the market.
But high test kerosene, every where, costs
is the result of a

13

4

'•

4 to

6

“

not bo excelled In their vigorous healthy growth and

8 feet,

sound well ripened wood; and while we aie very
thankful ft r their liberalpatronage, we shall spare

.

no effort to retain their confidence in the future.

3 to 4 feet,

8

and

We are also testing and have fruited most of the
new varietieaof Fruit that are now claiming popular favor, of which a number promiseto be val.
usble, and we are yearly adding to our list such
we believe will prove profitable to
Fruitgrowera;and will furnishthem to our cusvarietlea aa

believe that Fruit trees

grown in

fiOc.

.$1 00

..

........75c.

to

5

*•
“once
•• “
“

*•

.

.

.

* ....

“

BALSAM

*» »«

“

3 feet,

twice tran*planted. heavy,
fine for Hodges ......

bushy and

Ji

•*
M:

DECIDUOUS TREES.

“

“

“

A DISCOUNT OF TBN PER CENT. •Honwefc* 10
.FROM PRICE LIST WILL BE

Manutacturcraof

MONUMENTS
And

all

kinds of

CEMETERY WORK
-- IN STONE. -Jewelers,
We

keep constantlyon hand the best kind of
stock, and also a nlco varietv of designs. Lettering done In the English, Hollandand German languages, as desired.

IN

Ware, Watches, Clocks,
All

Work Warranted and

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

Prices Low.
Give us a

25 00

call

before jou order, and pat-

ronize your

home

Holland.Mich., Aug. 25

60 00
10 00

industry.

1877.

A Large and Fine
40 00
15 00

All Kinds of Spectacles.
Fall

Mae

of Gold

Pens*

USTEW

STOCK
—

•—OF

BOOTS & SHOES
1877.
—
BOOKBINDING! E. HEROLD,

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
Holland. March

$— ly.

24,

The nnderalgnedwishes to inform his old friends
and residents of Hollandand vicinitythat being at

job work for binding can
be left. I have purchaseda new and complete line
of tools and stock and will furnish flrst-claa* work.
storej

on River street,

1

'

Musreqon, Sept. 8

all

'

Jast received

at

Eighth Street, City or Holland.
A Complete a-sortmentof Children’s and Infants'
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladles' and GenUcman’swear. - < a

a.cloktingh.

1875.

FOR SALE,

GALL AHR SEE US.

1 am now selling the Howe Sewing Machine,
henceforth keep aw
It for sale atmyatore.
U1IU will IICUIWVI
auj nvir.
and
P*°B#** BankaT, A 8 Acre Fruit Farm containing some 800 bearing Peddl Ing machines with wagon* has been aboHabed
crape vines, 100 Currant bnshea; Strawberries;for the simple reason that ih* prices of machine*
9“i,IC8.’Chestnut, Mulberry, Appri- aie too low to admit of any expense in that way.
cot Cherry and Peach trees in bearing.
Call in and get bargains.
No money required down inquire of
E. HE HOLD.
J.
Kent Co., MiohHolland, ApriltH*
Hum. and, Mich., Sept. 1, 1877.

0eBti;

JAS.D. HUSTED,
LowiU,

said day of

TABLETS, HEADSTONES

Silver

SAVIN JUNIPER.

State

to

Leweke, Krumbein | Luce,

WHITE CKDAH.
twice transplanted ...... 1 00
12 to 18 inches for hedges ..........15c.

6 to 8 feet,

weeks previous

[Next door to Harrington’s Cheap Cash Store.]

HEMLOCK SPRUCE.

“ “

DELIVERY.

Joslin&Breyman,

DEALERS

will endure transplantingbetter, make a better
European mountain aeb, 6 to 8 feet 60c.
-0 00
growth, and make better orchard trees, than will
very heavy osh 8 to 10 “ 1 00
65 00
those brought from a distance. ,
,
American
•* “ Sto8
60c.
40 00
Weeping mountain ash, fine. ...... 1 On
And besides this, in planting out home grown
•* 4 yrs vary heavy A bnshy 8 00
willow kflmarnock...i....
1 on
stock, the expense aad perils of distant transporta“if
new American ..... 1 00
tion will be avoided. Having this faith in the real
value of home grown trees and plants, we are American Elms. 6 to 8 feet.. ..... 40c.
European Larch 4 to 5 feet Transmaking every effort to grow all the atock needed
planted.., ............ ........... 50c.
40 00
for our own trade.
European Larch 12 to 18 Inches... 10c.
500
Sweet Chestnut 5 to 8 feet, transGur growing stock now coven over forty acres
planted .......... .
85c. to 40c.
and js yearly Increasing, yet when an nnnsual de- Catalpa, 5 to 8 feet.
fcOc.toll 00.
mand la made for some particular variety It aomeDECIDUOUS
SHRUBS.
tl raea becomes exhausted, when we porch ase to supPyrus Japonlca,scarlet; WdgUia, Rosea and
ply the deficiency so fsr as ws can, but only from
Amaballs; Spina. Prnnifolia,Lanceolata,aid
reliablenurserymen.
Ballardl: fkutzla,Gracilis and Plena Flora*
Mr. George Boater and his brother, F. Boater, Syinga. Sweet; Snow Bali; Lilac Siberian ; Flowerwill solicit orders foi our Stock, and ail orders tno Almond, white and red; Bnon'miu: Yellow
palccd in their hands, we will supply to oor bvst Harrison Eom-hiII at 85 cents each. Herbatou*
Paeoneas. fragrant varieties, 80 cents each.
ability.
Cblneae Wistaria, (climber,) 40 cents; Climbing

MADE FOR CASH ON

three successive
hearing.

43-8w

Watchmakers $

“

further ordered, that said petitioner give

A true copy, (Attest.)SAMUEL L. TATE,
Judge of Probate.

35 00
60 00

FIR.

it is

notice to the persons interested In said estate,of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be published in the “HollaxpCityNiwb,” a newspaper
printed and circulated In said County of Ottawa,
for

00
00
00
00

transplanted twice, ........ 50c.
3
•«
75C.
Winches
25c.

2 feet,

& Co’s

And

44-4w

50c.
75c.
1 00
25c.

inches high, transplanted ....... 50c.
*"
*• roowd layers..
layers...
1$
*’
..... 80c
this

15
80
40
60

SCOTCH PINE.

18

tomers at very reasonable prices.

We

••

twice transplanted.

climato,

ala* most of the popular varieties of Fruit

85c.
40c.

twice transplanted ........ 50c.

......

sale

Each. Hundred,
.........15c.
$10 00

..

twice...
8 times.

After an experienceof sixteen years In grow 5 to fl
ing FrnltandFruit Trees In Michigan, and carefully’ 18 inches,

and

H Meyer

cheap at

AUSTRIAN PINK.

4

studying Its wonderfulvariety of soil

00

all for

SPRUCE.

••

3 to

grown here, we are with this experience, selecting
barrels have been sold in this city that and cultivating such varieties aa we beileve are
beat adapted for cultivation in this State.

happen.
The State Board of Health have not

Inches transplanted

R wlah to announce to the people of Holland,
and all Frnltgroweraon the Lake Shore, that
oor stock of tree* and vinea for spring sales can-

of thousandsof

came here, some with and some without
brands, but ail sold to suit Jhe notions of
what the buyer thought to be “aq/fc.”
And Mr. Pq$t will nou? bear me wituess
that these f'kerpsene horrors” don’t

12

2 to 8 feet

"

.

10

Ornamental Stock.
NORWAY

so marked. Not a week ago: I
overhauleda barrel with the stereotyped
‘‘150° Fire Test" on it, which contained Yy
test GO

.

Kent County, Mich.

barrels

would not

Hundred. Thousand.
$5 00
10 00
10 00

Wilson...., ................. $0
Col. Cheney .................. i 50
Kentucky ..... ............ l 50
Green Prolific ................ l 50

all

along I have found all sorts of stuff in

oil that

STRAWBERRIES.

McBRIDE.

Holland, Dec. 80th, 1877.

Fire

Hun. Thous’d.

00

any other kind,

or

Lawton Blackberry ................ 2 00
flrat-claaaInatrument Klttatlnna Blackberry ............. 8 00
Wilson’s Early Blackberry ......... 4 00
that coat $2*0, when new.

Sale.

got.

won’t

•

Howe, and American,

$8 00

$15 00
2" 00
16 00

OrganFor

passed for the protection of the people of

State.

TRANSIENT.

50
Gooseberries.
Houghton seedlings............. $1 50
Raspberries.

Turner, the best red raspberry ..... .$2
Philadelphia, red ................... 2 50
Mamraouth cluster,black ........... 2 00
Davison’s Thornlna, black .......... 2 00
Doolittle,black ......................
2 00

Hollaed, Oct. 85,

two years ago, when we had a law

this

g

We aolicit a ahare of the public patronage, and
will endeavor to treat our goeata in aoch a manner
aa to merit their approval.

remember how frequent

were the accidents

fl

SEWING-MACHINES:

NINTH AND FISH STREETS,

ting the use

si

H. Meyer & Co.

A

published laws on the subject as permit-

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

patents.

Sweet Chestnut.

“ “*•

CANAL STREET. 60

60

Quinces.

„

LANDEGEND,
'VAN ^

tu

aw*

*•

Tub weather

putting

Mu.

-

Tn«

is

—

r. L. T.

dreadfully dull in consequence.4

Kknnkuy

Du.

J. B. Davidson had a very

K

roads are almost impiissable, and

business

and damp.

Don’t forget the Fruitgrower's call for

----

will

now commence

The

The

and

Over one thousand boxes
this city

Sumter county, Fla., and the season

is

PkilladelpbiaPernamcnt exhi'

Query: “Why
mon

just

opening.

tobacco,

Bros. 'Seal of

appropriate manner.

Gen.

Hood,

'

the

will men smoke com-

when

Marburg
North laroUnaf at the same
they can buy

•

Kentucky fanners

publish soon a history of the campaigns in

which he took purl
Uie confederate

when

Army

dollar every unlinked man

of the Tennessee.

Wil-

there

is

rushing around for a rib.

are still harvesting
crop of hay, tobac-

Very many

than any other since the war.

on
ago have

the

So solid are these
that it is impossible to withdraw

ties

come

Ll8T of ,CUer8 refilling jn

the Post

of the cross-tieslaid

petrified.

be-

the

^

made Sacques, Fancy Hoods,
Nubias, Gloves in great variety, Felt
Skirts, Fancy Furs for children and numerous other fancy articles especially

London has just punished three of its
In Bergen county, N. Y., John Detau, C. G. Wargz, Geo. W. Lynn,
detectivesfor complicity with thieves.
view of the Hudson toward Yon- Mrs A. Twitehell.
Should this practice become Americanized
Wxr. Vbrbkef, P. M.

we

doctors maintain that people

land, Indianapolisand

Nashau, N.

H.,

one each.

chimney, and the

Toledo left for Milwaukee

extraordi-

take here place on the

nary size of the flame in consequence
drew the attention of passing neighbors,

From the

we

Village of Zeeland

that Christmas was

duly

hear

and thus a great

fire

celebrated at the

residence of Mr. G. Vijn, with

due

Fou

reli-

gious servicesand presents. Space pre-

the last three

new

week

last

to

offer at the lowest possible market

Wool

BeautifulAll

ents which we offer at very low pricee.

Merino Underwear,

Just received. A handsome lot of

Beaver Shawls at

Ladles’ Silk Handkerchiefs, suitable for

$4.00.

holiday presents, 25c each.

Dark Cloth

5,000 yards Fine Alpacas, in

Alaska setts,

is

Id*

50 cents.

$3. Good

winter route setts, $8. Splendid line

from Milwaukee to Ludington. This

week, Urge

Splendid quality of Ladies’, Misses’,

We

bursted the

received during last

Children's and Gent’s

there would soon spring up another Dioge- Shades; 15 cents.
devote considerablespace this week nes with a lantern.
would live longer if they did not expecto- to au interesting articlefrom the pen of
Splendid Assortmentof Ladies’ and
A Brazillian senor has arrived with the
rate so much. This is claimed to be mere- Kev. A. T. Stewart, about his observations
Children Worsted Sacques, Nubias, Fancy
ly a repetition of the great discovery of while North, last summer, with the Mich- news that the Brazilian Chambers have
Hoods and Scurfs.
voted a subsidy of $100,000 a year for 10
Boerhave, in regard to digestion.
igan Legislature. We extend to him our
years to a direct Hue with the United States,
hearty thanks lor the use of the article.
Beautiful line of Kid Lined Gloves, CasTukkf. are now in Boston six public
and John Roach is going to pul on the tor Gloves, Cloth Gloves, and Gauntlets,
and many more private kindergartens.
On Wednesday evening last we narrow- steamers right away
in all sizes and all grades.
St. Louis has thirty-twothat are public, ly escaped another fire in Mr. Kenyon’s
Tqe Northern Transit steamer City of
Chicago haa seven, and Cincinnati, Cleve- bank. The wick being left too high
Furs cheaper than ever, Handsome

Dutch

We

voice* of Goods suitable for Holiday Pres-

adapted for Holiday presents, all of which
prices.

spikes.

the Palisades

kers.

have Just received 23c per yard.

chiefs, Hand

liam Walter Phelps 10 acres of land oa.«k®ce at Holland, Mich., Dec. 27,1877:

with a

Beautiful Mattalesse Dress Goods only

goods suitable .for

in

We

large invoices of Ladies' Silk Ties, Silk

iV-ly

down

co, and cereals has been larger this season Union Pacific several years

at the hesd of

Phksident Hayes hae bought of

crop. The

their corn

Special Bargains
the Holiday trade.

ln

ported tlie year before.

cx-con federate, will

coLuiviJsr-

i

10,000 Yards of Standard Prints, warHandkerchiefs,Silk Bows, Plain and Em*
ranted fast colors, 5 cunts per yard. Good
Since Ihe price* of merrmKe licenses Prnlderod Collars snd Uutr. infancy boxes,
Canton Flannels8 cents.
in the south have been reduced in a UalS ^sndkercll|er,
Handker-

During the present year the United
Fouu buffalo hunters have contracted
States sent 105,000,000yards of cotton
with a firm in Com inche, Texas, for the
goods abroad, ten times mure than was exdelivery, within the next six months, of

_

HEAD THIS

on Sunday, alter a

price

'iO.OOO buffalo hides.

is

^

brief trial of the other wny.

by

aeveral societiesand family circles in an

show him that whisky

corn.

of oranges

have been already shipped from Leesburg,
fcnuiBTMAa was observed in

to

is

of

selling them at cost. tion lias been closed

Monday afternoonand Tuesday of next
wpek.

surest way to interestthe Indian in

acriculture

don’t want to carry

over any stock of toys until next year,

will be in town again on

Visscher’s office.

line

made out

Ranters

A.

a meeting this day at

Christmas present presented to him on
Christmas Eve— a girl.

\ Happy New Year!

w

continues soft

of Ladles’ and Misses’ Woolen and Merino
Hosiery.

We have made

very extensive prepara-

tion for the Holiday Trade, and our stock
will be found one of the most complete in
the city.

Customers will pleaae bear

we

quality Mink

of

Children’sFancy Wool Hose, In great
variety, 10c a pair. Splendid assortment

Children's are

mind that

in

have strictly One Price. Our Goods
all

marked in plain figures from which
no deviationunder any cir-

there will be

Furs.

new connectionof the Grand Trunk
cumstances.
with the Lake Michigan ports. The boats
Elegant quality Silk Handkerchiefs in
Splendid assortmentof
evenings a Bulgarian dischargedfreight at Ludington for (he great variety,at 75c ; told elsewhere for
the

was prevented.

Monk, by the name of Experidon, lectured

Flint

&

Pere Marquette

Road

colors In two (2)

button Kid Gloves, 50 cents per pair.

that runs $1.00.

from publishing the details sent here about his experiences in Turkey and nearly direct east and west across the State
Our Cloaks are from the best manufacBargains in Black and colored Cashus from that Village, but from the tone his travels through this and other coun- of Michigan to Flint, where the roads
turers and for style and finish cannot be
of the letter there must have been a pleas- tries to g<K>d audiences. He speaks fair join the Grand Trunk. The distance meres, Black Alpacas, Mattalesse Dress
excelled.
ant
,
English for a foreigner,has a rapid deliv- from Milwaukee to Ludington is between Goods, Knickerbocker Goods. The largest
and cheapest stock of Dress Goods in
Just received a splendid line of New
The Common Council was petitioned ery, and displayeda remarkable good and 100 and 110 miles.
Grand
Rapids.
Cloaks, at greatly reduced prices.
accurate memory.
this week by Mr. H. Walsh to lay a crossQuite a nice Christmas celebration was
walk opposite his store at his own expense.
A Charleston(S. C.) paper speaks of a held at Fillmore Station under the auMr. N. Kenyon was ordered to fill up the
sale of farm lands in that vicinity, only spices of the (Dutch) Reformed Church,
street by the side of his sidewalk,on 8th
two miles from the North-east railroad which was attended by both Hollanders
Cor. Canal and Bronson Street,
street, by the city authorities, and the
and Webdin river, and of excellentsoil. and Americans. A very fine Christmas
street commisionerwas instructed to reSix hundred and twenty-eightacres were tree was erected in the depot building,
pair a portijn of Pine (street forthwith.
sold for $205, eight hundred acres for "blch building was trimmed up handWe call attention to the change in Mr. $220, one hundred acres for $33, all half somely with evergreens, and Santa Claus
vents us

time.

r

F.

WURZBURG,

W.

GRAND RAPIDS, XXOH.

E. J.

Harrington’s advertisement.

makes some special offers

do

to go

At a

well

No.

and see his mammoth stock of cloth-

ing before going out of town and pay

in true old

Customers will please take notice of our system of doing

style. Rev. P.

business.

Lepeltak had charge of the ceremony,

for the next

thirty days, and our readers will

was dressed up

cash, and the rest in one year.

He

192.

session of Holland City Lodge, made a very fine and appropriateaddress,
1. O. O. F., on Tuesday evening
and the whole affair terminated with the

last, the following officers vere elected for

more

the ensuing term: A. Welton, N.

than is neccessary. His new store adjoin-

Butkau, V. G,; N.

W.

G.; W.

>

'

All our goods are marked in plain figures from which there will be no deflation
under any circumstances,which caves time, gives fair treatmentto all. The above

best feeling,especiallyamong the child,
ren.

rule will be carried ont strictly to the letter.

Bacon, 8ec’y.; J.

lag the old one in stocked with a complete

A CARD.
Hummel, Trea*. Past Grand J. Kramer
I hereby tender my hearty thanks to
to represent the above named
The committee which went to Kansas, lodge at the next session of the Grand Capt. Thompson and sons, Capt. Claus
and Capt. Chas. Brandt, together with the
of whose departurewe gave notice two Lodge.
other sailors, who did not hesitate to lend
weeks ago, has returnedsale and sound on
Mr. B. P. Higgins, our photographic
Friday and Saturday last. Their official artist, whishes us to call the attention of me their aid and assistancein physical
help and materials in endeavoring to get
report to their society is not known yet at our ciltizensto the fact that the “Joltings
afloat my stranded vessel,the Bchr. Wolthis hour of writing, but the general tenor by the Wayside” man did not write up
of their several opinions formed from ob- what he told him, and wants to say that lin. I also lender my grateful acknowledgement to Mr. M. Van Regenmorter,
servations seems to be moderalely encour- he has been in that business since 1800,
aging and interesting. We hope to be and lost his own building and gallery in our lighthouse keeper, and Mr. A. Bosnia,
enabled to publish more about it in our the big fire in Chicago, containingno less and other Iriends living in that vicinity,
assortmentfrom the

finest to the cheapest.

was chosen

next issue.

iness he did enjoy at

At a regular session of Harmony Lodge,

No

12. U. 8. of I,

on Thursday

having settledhere permantly is ready to

evening

do work

last, the following officers were elected
for the

ensuing term

Bacon;

:

For President, N.

Vice President, Jas. Ryder;

1st

immense busthat time, and now

8,000 negatives, showing the

us

2d

Every

dealer in

Serial pat by the late fire I have re-opened i a
the itore formerly occupiedby

Rubbers, Slippers, etc.

in

is

Dr. J. C.
cities

Kennedy

visits

as much wear. The ground surface being
monthly 29 concave prevents snow or mud from ad-

and villiagesin Michigan, treats

all

hering or balling up; for trotting horses

chronic, obscure and complicated diseases they are unsurpassed. This hint, we think,
of

either sex, old or

young. He

treats will be sufficient for horse owners to ap-

for

him

his

quill. His attempt to repeat a slander,

to

A now Block ef

Dry Goods,
Hats &, Caps,

Makes Custom Work

shows
is, and for that reason we

printed about us some ten years ago,

bow

pious (?) he

hope be

nm.

People in Holland ought to avail

suit ol the visit of Mr. J.

H. Purdy to the tend

him NationalDairymen’s Convention, atChica*
when he is here at the City Hotel, Mon- go, last week. Mr. Purdy carried with him
day afternoon,Dec. 81st, *77, and Tues- six sample butter tubs, manufucturedby
day, Jan. 1st, ’78. until 8 o’clock in the Messrs. J. H. Purdy & Co. of this city,
afternoon, and on the 1st day of every which were entered by him for the pre*
month. Consultation free and invited. miums on such articled. This convention
was the first nstional fair held by tbe asTreatment ia cash. Cali early.
sociation, and proved a great success.
Oautornia is preparing to make a Several thousand prominent dairymen,
the opportunity of seeing

will attend religious services regu

to express

our opinion

without crouching

or

crawling to any

Oromtwet has always done, and ii doing

We

Crockery,
Flour &, Feed.

Specialty.

Etc., Etc.

D B

K.

VAN RAALTE.

Us

CROCKERY!

could, however, unmask this

canty editor, by repeating tbe gossip
woods, etc.

etc.,

an

Gist-class’

PRICES ABB LOW.
' 0

From and

after this

date,

prompt delivery free of charge, can

I

intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,

and will keep on hand a com-

t3T CALL AND SEE.

.

o.

Holland, Vov.

1,

VAN PUTTEN.

1877.

hot to repeat such

man

plete stock

A
those

liberal deduction to

who buy

sets or in large

lan-

s'ffidyssasiEsas""Joaepb Taylor, Complainant.
John 8. WeMos, Defendant.

quantities.

at the

time he was schoolteacherin tbe backguage would make a decent

Goods

of White Granite
fearlessly, and C. C. Ware.

clique, sect or party— like the editor of the

yet.

Groceries,

i

support all good enterprise with

muiuany 5460 patients, or au average of ply to Mr. Dykema and get the best and larly, so that lie may perchance be cured
IS per day, and has actually affected 1600 cheapest horse shoe known in the country'. of this propensity. We have no desire to
retaliate by osihg any dirt. We have
permanent cures in the put 6 months, the
Wk
take
pleasure
in
announcing
the
re. never given this paper over to dirt, bat in
most of which were other physcian's fail
themselvesof

I will be pleased to see all my old ?aatomera and aa many new ones ae will favor mo
with seal].

I

one of our readers who also

least. Tbe editor of the Qrondieet,how-

in a flourishing condition.

ROOST & SON,

Where
Of tbe neateetstyle* and bent qaalitica which
•ffer cheaper than anybody elie.

Vice President,A. McDonald; 8d Vice j Hdv9nce in the hor8e8hoein8buslne88' and
ever, falls into the trap to acknowledge
McDonald; Rec. Sec., wHr*9 Procured a 8t°ck of Pekin’s snow
that we do pay taxes, and finds that so on
H. Rogers; Fin. Sec., D. van Brnggen; mud or trotting shoes, which, although
the list; besides that, we have and do pay
Treas., B. P. Higgins; Chap!., R. A. Schon- they cost more than the home-made shoe,
taxes on real estate which is not listed in
ten; Trusteees, Jas. Ryder, J. Kerkhof, M. he will furnish for the same price. This
our
name. We are happy to see that he
Shear; In. Sent., J. Kerkhof; Out. Sent shoe is a narrow web, concave shoe, made
pays
more taxes than we do, and we hope
lighter than the other brands, but from its
J. Van Zoeren. This society is growing
this may be an inducement or an incentive
peculiar shape and proportionshas quite
and

J.

hour of

J. Borgman.

seen an arctlcle against the News and its
edltor-whichwas infamous to say the

Mr- Cl Djrkeina bH8 lHken onc 8leP

'

Boots and Shoes G. Van Patten.

President, A. A.

fast

----- O '

good and as cheap as any other r^uds the OrondiMt, will doubtless have

house.

W

need.

for their valuable assistance in the

JJJjW STAND!!

D. B. K. VAN RAALTE,

Rockingham and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.

| IM

'^B^flouiS^B#chw
eery, made in the above entitled esoae. on the

*»

/maamrr, A. B. lOTS,
.'dock, I.
o. j. vaarwbrk.
So much for the cant ot that man who
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10 1870.
splendid display at the Paris exposition. from all parts of the country, were present ought to be unmasked and branded as a
The aggregatespace asked for is over 30,* About fifty entries were made in (he coop ProtestantJesuit, who can only find his
000 square feet, and the estimated weight erage department; sod tbe butter tubs ex- true portrait by reading the “Wandering
of. the exhibit is five hundred tons. The hibited by the firm of J. H. Purdy &
Jew.” Read that Bogie! and see yourself
Ingot the craur of seeUon elevan (11), where the
exhibition of minerals will be the finest Co. of this place, carried off the reflectedas in a mirror! This Independent
Quarter line croaree U, befog in the center of tbe
JAMES
RYDER,
Proprietor.
the world has ever seen. A pyramid, second prixe. There were five Judges in paper— The Holland Citt News— is terwand Haven load (eo-calJod),thence north-easttwenty feet square at the base, and nearly this dedarlment, and on the vote for the ribly in your way, isn't it? Hu! ha! and
seventy feet high, will represent the seven first prize the Holland tubs received two
Thli hotel haa changed hands, and will hones- (so called),alxty-one and one-half rude, to the
therefore your sardonic pity about tbe loss
forth be ran by 1U old proprietor.The traveltno quarter line, thanes west along sold qoarter line
millions of cubic inches of sold which votes, lacking but one of obtaining the of four subscribers; but we can show you
community can rdr on the beet accommodations.
.i i^tf
have been produced on the Pacific coast. highest premium. Mr. Purdy is, how- five new ones in their place! May that Its sitrstlon,near the Chicagodepot, mokes h the
Doted: November 10th, 18JT. ' ‘ v
handiest and eaaiest hotel tot the amu? traveler.
This mass would be equivalentto a solid ever, fery well contented with the second tend to your consolation.)How much do
JAMfib KTDKit.
Holland, Angnat
1977.
block of gold as large as a room sixteen prize, and well he may be, as the factory you Uiink you have made by flinging dirt?
feet square, and very nearly sixteen feet representedby him has been running lesa Don’t worry about our finances, just mind
lowlk. rumin. OmvMumri aHMIo-.
in height. Around this pyramid fifty than a year, and he worked his business your own, and don’t lei the constables run
Farm for Sale.
plate-glass showcases will be arranged in op to its present encouraging basis, under 5 or 6 times to get the money on one of
I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay
which the mineral wealth of the country adverse circumstances. We also learn that tbe many judgments that hung over yon soil, six miles from this dty. Near church line Building Site For Sale.
will be shown. “Life under groand'1 on in addition to carrying off a prize, Mr. foi some time. So much for your bragga- and school house, at a bargain, 80 acres
of this land is partiallyimproved. ~Also nnHB East 46 fast of
the Comstock lode will be exhibited by Purdy’s tubs were universallypraised by docio. We shall leave you now to your
40 acres of unimprovedland in tbe Town- A between J. O.
A A. Steketee’a
diagrams and the Sulro tunnel will he ful- butter packers;and he received numerous din, and proceed in the even tenor of our ship of Fillmore. Inquire of
nqalreof
ly represented.
J. D. HOWARD.
| orders for bis ware.
own way.
1Iouam>. April 7, 1837.
blush.

PHEm

HOTEL

•

ara^rsr5

(

1,

42-tf

—

*

NEW
ft

leaf,

LEAF,

j

-

------wJln chief
while eftrth iia round rerolvei.
H »w m»ny ft Iqff I'vo turned before,
^nd tried to luaho Uie roeoi " ‘
K KiU year a wroo* ot TBio'e
---

«

f »iin

herit. It was for his sake that she had
determined to turn over a new leaf. It

be a truly good man, and it would be
him to ask where he
came from.
“It is a favorite maxim of mine,”
boy had met with several little acci- said the stranger, in an impressive tone
dent*, which required his oyerdrawing of voice, “that to be virtuous is to be
the sums he had allotted for hisEuropean
happy. But you won’t have a good
disrespectful to

looking at him reproachfully. “I imagined it was all mine already.”

“Wealth haa its

responsibilities,”

regarding the new leaf she had turned
over but a few moments before, on which
was recorded a resolutionnot to give
anything to anybody again, actually
counted ent five new silver half-dollars,
which she threw into the boy’s hat,
thinking,as she did it, how much more
satisfactory it was to give to the needy
than to receive presents from the rich.
“Is this '•for me?” asked the boy,
opening his hazel eyes with wonder. r
“It is all for you,” said, the widow
and I wish there was more of it. But I
am afraid it would do no good if you had 4

said the stranger, “and you surely
could not expect to have a hundred millions of dollars and do nothing for it.
Proved
But the condition on whioh this great
tune. ’
Ah, bright resolve ! How light you hoftr
treasure shall be left with you is very
Scarcely had nhe seated herself in her
The future’s hopeful standard on
The widow would have smiled at the light. It is only that you shah commit
. How brave you start ; how poor you wear
parlor, with her feet resting upon a Perodd remark of her visitor ; but he winked a murder.”
How soon are hope and courage gone!
sian rug, and a glowing cannel-ooalfire
Ton point to deeds of sacriflce,
his right eye at her in such a wicked
“ Horror !” exclaimed the widow. “ I
You shun the path of carelesscase ;
lighting up her handsome features, than
manner that it caused a cold chill to can never do it”
Lentils and wooden shoes ? Is this
ahe had an opportunity for putting into
The fare of a human soul to please ?
creepover her.
“Very well, then, said the stranger.
practical shape her new resolution.
What wonder,then, if men do fail,
“ Was there anything more that you “I have nothing more to say. 'And
There
was
a
ring
at
the door-bell, and
Where good is ever all austere?
desired?” said the stranger in a persua- he commenced putting the greenbacks more.”
the widow wondered who her first caller
While rioe is fair and pleasant all,
sive manner.
into his bosom. And ns the widow
And turns the leaf to lead the year?
The boy started to run; but Bridget
would be, when Bridget entered the parYot, htillonoe more I torn the leaf,
“Really, now,” said the widow, “a watched the lessening heaps she cried caught him by his curly red hair, and
lor
and
pettishly
exclaimed:
“It’s
only
And mean to walk the better way
hundred thousand dollars is such a small out: “Stop! Stop!”
said:
I straggle with old unbelief,
a beggar boy, who says he wonts somesum, and it would make such a small
And striveto reach the perfect day,
The strangerstayed his hand, aud the
thing to eat.
“Is that all your manners, you
Why should the road that leads to heaven
“Drive him away,” said the widow, show alongside of the fortunes of some bundles of greenbackswere as numer- rogue?”
Bo all one reach of sterile sand ?
“ Don’t go yet,” said the widow. “He
with a look of disappointment.“It’s my dear Balt’s acquaintances.If it ous as before. They fell all around her
Why not, Just here and there, be given
were only two hundred thousand I like flakes of snow.
will learn to behave better, one of these
A rose to dock the dreary land ?
too bad that people who live on the aveshould feel quite content.”
But, why repine ? Others have trod,
“How can I sully my hand and my days. Take him down into the basenue should be so troubled with beggars.
With sorer feet and heavier sins, »:
“ Oh ! very well, ’’replied the stranger; conscience by committinga murder?”
ment, Bridget, and give him some turWe pay taxes enough to be protected
Their painful pathway toward God—
My pilgrimage anew begins.
key and pudding and an orange and a
from beggars, and burglars, ami book and, putting his hand to his breast, he said the widow.
took out another bundle, just like the
“Why, my dear madam,” said the bunch of grapes. Could you eat a bit
Failure and failure, hitherto,
agents, I am sure. Don’t let one of them
Has Time inscribed upon my leaves;
come into the hall door. They are the first one. which he placed in the widow’s stranger, “your squeamishneesis ab- of turkey, Dennis ?”
I’ve wandered many a harvesu through,
lap. “ Is there anything else you de- surd. Do you not know that wealth of
plague of my life.”
Dennis was pretty sure that he could,
And never yet have gatheredsheaves.
sire ?”
all kinds represents toil, and suffering,
Yot once again the leaf I turn,
if on opportunity were afforded him.
Another ring at the hall door, for it
Hope against hope for one snooess ;
“ What a simpleton I was,” said the and agony, and murder? The jewels So he disappeared from the presence of
was now noon, and the sound of bells
One merit mark at least to earn,
spnrlde in your ears were only
onlv ob- the Widow Van Dusenbery, who rewidow
to herself, “ to make such a mod- that s
and carriages and merry voices were
. One sunbeam in the wilderness.
tained
3d
by
oy
the
tne
sacrifice of many
saonneo
manyh
lives,
erate
demand
!”
And,
as
she
looked
at
quested him to call again whenever he
heard out of doors. The duty of callers
had commenced in earnest. Bridget the two bundles of greenbacks,they and you do not enjoy a luxury but at was hungry, which he promised to do.
A ft EW»Y EAR’S CALLER.
came into the parlor again, with a small really seemed hardly worth having. the cost of a somebody’s existence. It And Bridget consigned him to the cook,
“Since you are so very kind,” replied is a frivolous mistake to feel a repug- who langhed menily as the cold turkey
Widow Tan Dusenbery’s Interview With package in her hand, addressed “To the the widow, “may I be so bold as to ask nance at committing a murder yourself,
lady of the house.”
vanished which she had placed before
the Personal D —
This was something worth having, in- you to make up the sum to five hundred when you feel none while enjoying the him.
It will be such a delightful results of murder committed by other
deed. What a graceful and pleasantre- thousand
THE WIDOW.
surprise
to
Balt
when he comes home to people.”
When the Widow Van Dusenbery
minder it wpe, to be sure, of the good
It whs one bright, crisp day, the 1st of
“Bat whom do you wish me to mur- related the incidents which have been
old
times
!
It
was
a long, slender flask, find such a fortune at his disposal. I
January, 1875. The wind was from the
hope you will not think mo unreasona- der?” she asked.
so imperfectlysketched above to Father
northwest, but not in the least boister- covered with gilt labels certifying to its ble.”
“ I do not ask you to murder any one Lansing, the next day, from whose lips
being
a
genuine
product
of
the
famous
ous. The sky was blue, and the sun
m particular,” said the stranger. “ All the present writer heard them, she re“ I beg you will make no apologies,
shone brightly,causing the snow, which convent of the Chartreuse; and attached
that I would have you do is to throw a marked that she didn’t think that the
to
it
was
a
cord
bearing
the
“Complimy
dear
madam,”
said
the
stranger,
had fallen the night before, to a suffidart into a crowd. Whoever it may
cient depth to render sleighingon the ments of the season from Pilford & Co., while a grim smile seemed to flicker strike Will be a long way off, and you tenjpter could ever have secooeded in
pursuading her to throw that arrow if
across his pale features. “Anything
avenue possible, to sparkle brightlyand choice family groceries, etc.”
ma^ acquit yourselfof any evU design he had not looked so much like the Rev.
“
What
a
pleasant
thing
it is to be re- may be forgiven to a mother’s love.
make weak-eyed people wink when they
or ill-natured feeling against any one in Dr. Brown Stout, whom she revered so
looked out of doors. A merry jingle of membered in so delicate a manner on Your desire shall be gratified.” The especial. Here is a little arrow. It has
highly.
sleigh-bellsgave a cheerful sound in New-year’s day, said the widow. “Char- stranger thereupon placed another but a veiy sharp point Take it and throw
“ That is always the way with the P.
treuse
was
always
my
favorite
liqueur.
larger bundle of greenbacksupon her
the air, and everybody said “happy
it with all vour force. It will take a D.,” said Father Lansing. “ He always
It is such a religious cordial, coming lap, making up the desired sum.
New-year” to everybody else, wivh a hearty
long flight; but itwill strike somebody.” takes the most pleasing forms when he
She clutched at them eagerly; but
zest mat plainly indicated sincerity and direct from the hands of those holy
“A good way off?” said she, and she intends to ruin a human soul, as he did
monks at the Chartreuse.What a lovely hardly had she got them in her posesenjoyment
took it in her trembling hand.
color it is !”
when he tempted Saint Anthony in the
sion
than
she
felt
chagrined
at
her
misEvery house on the magnificent av“ A long way off !” said the stranger. guise of a lovely woman. ”
It
was,
indeed,
lovely,
for
it
was
the
take
in
not
demanding
more.
enue, except here and there one where a
“Now, then, throw.” And she lifted It may be of some interest to the gen“ Who wants to be half a millionsmall basket hung by a black ribbon on golden-colored,and not the green; and
her arm and threw the arrow with all eral public to know that the widow and
the
widow
said
she
must
have
a
taste
of
aire?”
she
exclaimed
pettishly.
“
Why
the door-bell, was opsn to callers, and
her might. As she did so, the stranger her son Balt live very quietly in their
inside were bright groups©! pleasant it at once. Instead of placing it on the not make it a round Bum at once ? A glanced at her with a fearful grin. The
own house on the avenue, and conladies waiting amiably to receive the refreshment table, in the extension,she million dollars would put my poor boy wall of the apartment suddenly fell away
trive to rub along on their limited inordered
Bridget
to
bring
a
little
Japan
on his feet and enable him to hold up
compliments of the season from the genlike a mist, and she saw the prostrate come of $30,000 a year. She has bestand
and
place
it
at her side, with a his head an ong the millionaires.”
tlemen of their acquaintance.But noform of a young man lying beneath a come renowned for her charities, and he
“ A million of dollars is a large sum,”
where in the whole city could a prettier silver waiter and some liqueur-glasses,
palm
tree, with the arrow lodged in his enjoys the reputationof an accomplished
nicture be seen of New York life on so that, when one of her intimate friends said the stranger, “and the millionaires breast. And she heard him exclaim, in
billiard player; but he has not been able
are
few
in
number.”
came
in,
she
could
ask
him
to
take
a
New-year’sday than in the parlor of
faint accents,as the life-bloodflowed to join the Four-in-hand Coaching Club.
drop
of
the
delicious
cordial
with
her.
Widow Dusenbery.It was a fine house,
“Oh! it is a mere trifle,” said the from his wound
“ Oh ! mother, On his way from his travels he was
with a brown-stone front and bay win- She drank one glass of it, and found it widow. “I know a good many million- mother 1”
asked by the Rev. Dr. Brown Stout what
so
much
to
her
liking
that
she
could
not
dow, and it conttdned a good many fine
aires, and I have always thought it
She shrieked: “I have murdered had impressed him most in the Holy
well
resist
the
temptation
to try another.
things besides the fine lady herself, who,
would be such a comfort to be one of my dear Balt !”
Land. To which he replied; “Fleas.”
on this particular occasion,was the only It was so fragrant, so delicate, so sweet them. I should so like to know what
There was a loud crash. The terri hie —Independent.
and so smooth
visible occupant of her richly- decorated
the feelings of a millionairemust be.” vision disappeared.The stranger was
drawiBg-room. The widow had been
“ Your wishes are not to be denied,” gone. There was not, a scrap of a greenTHE WISH.
fortunatein marrying a member of an
said the munificent visitor. “Here is back to be seen, while Bridget rushed
Fashions In Bonnets and Veils.
Most people who knew the Widow V-m the sum you ask for!’’ and, without
old Knickerbockerfamily; she adopted
into the parlor, exclaiming : “ For dear
English crape bonnets are worn at all
«ll his aucestors as her own, and fnr- Dusenbery imagined that she had every- more ado, lie> plumped a bundle of green- sakes ! What in the world is the matseasons of the year for the deepest
thing
that
heart
could
desire;
but
she
lap. which she seized ter?”
backs into her lap,
xushed her apartments with all the
mourning. The best bonnets have two
<|naiafc old furniturethat old families are had a capacious heart, which was capa- upon with as much aviditj as a hungry
Did anybody go ont, jnst now?” thicknesses of crape laid over silk.'
popularly supposed to leave to their de- ble of desiringa good many things that cur would snap at a bone. But, strange- said Mrs. Van Dusenbery, rubbing her
Widows’ bonnets are so covered with thev
scendants. Old ohina, old clocks, dingy fortune had withheld from her. For ly enough, the possession of this im- eyes.
veil that they are mnije entirely without
looking portraits, in tarnished gilt herself she did not care. She could mense sum only produced a feeling of
“Not
a
soul has been inside the trimming, or at most they have only
frames, curious cabinets, and queer live, if necessary, upon the hull of a disappointment and regret, which must house,” said Bridget.
a band of the crape laid around the
glasses and faience dishes abounded bean; but she could not endure the idea have reflected on her face, for the
“ Did yon see anv bundles of green- crown.
of
anything
being
denied
her
darling
strangerexclaimed, with astonishment
in all her rooms, which she had bought
backs lying about ?r’ asked the widow.
The widow’s cap in front of the bonat auctions;and, if people chose to im- boy. She had indulged in many ambi- ‘ What ! Does not that satisfy yon ?”
“ Not a rag,” said Bridget.
net now consists of but one, or perhaps
tions
schemes
for
the
promotion
of
his
agine that they were heirloomsbrought
“ I don’t like to appear ungrateful,”
“ And don’t you smell any brimstone?” two, small puffs of crimped white tarfwh- r ollnnd by her ancestors when happiness; and, as she sat musing upon said the widow; “ but, after all, 81,000,- asked the widow.
latan. If the close bonnet that this rethe possibilities of the future, she heard 000 is but a small matter, compared with
•Aejr came qver with Hendrick Hudson
“Not
a ho’porth,” replied Bridget, quires is objectionable,some folds of
in the “Half Moon,” it was none of her the cheerful tooting of a tin trumpet, the fortunes of some of the mere upexcept the parlor-matches.” “But who black crape are put above the cap to
business to correct their mistake. But which announced the coming of a coach starts that live on the avenue. I couldn’t did this?” she asked, as she pointed at fill it in. Some widows who are still
she by no means w nted to be considered driven by a member of the Four-in- even afford to move further up-town on the little japanned table, that was overyoung have their bonnets made in the
such a sum ; and I don’t think that Balt turned, while the glasses were broken
old herself. Quite the contrary. Her hand Club.
old-fashionedclose shape known as the
hair was scant and grey; but she wore
“There they go 1” she exclaimed, in a could keep a yacht on it If it were only and the flask of Chartreuse was pouring poke; others select the Marie Stuart, and
perfectly lovely tresses, of a rich brown half-reproachfultone. “But if Balt $10,000,000,now, I should be entirely itself out in a golden stream upon the
have the pointed front filled in with a
hue, which haa once belonged to a peas- were at home he could not afford to keep satisfied.”
Moquette carpet.
widow’s cap. The veil for widows is
The stranger fairly jumped in his seat
ant girl of Brittany. And, although it a drag. He would be compelled to
“ It was the personal D
himself?” three yards long, with a hem at each
was many years since her cheeks had amuse himself with billiards and cigars, when he heard the exorbitant demand. said the widow, putting her hand upon
end from three-eightsto half a yard
been in the least suggestive of a dam- poor boy! It is too bad.” And a pearly “Ten millions of dollars!” he ex- her heart, which beat violently..“I deep. It is thrown over the bonnet,
ask rose, on this occasion they were so tear meandered down the widow’s cheek,” claimed. “ It is monstrous 1 However, I see it all ! O ! I have had such an ex- with the front falling just below the
skillfullytinted by her maid that no one dividing her complexion in a very curi- cannot deny you !” and he smiled sweet- perience.”
waist, and the back hanging very low ;
ly, the widow thought, as he piled up
would suspect the complexion was not ous manner.
or else this is reversed,so that the front
“I wish,” she said to herself, “ that I the great bundles of greenbacks before
THE RESULT.
her own— as, indeed, it was. But, if her
falls almost to the foot and the back oncomplexion wqs not real, her diamonds had $100,000 that I could give him as a her.
“Didn’t you say there was a beggar- ly to the waist; it is pinned on each side
and laces were, and they harmonized New-year’s present, when he comes bock
The widow breathed short for a mo- boy who came to the door, jnst now, of the bonnet with slide pins that are
most admirbly with her dove -colored sat- from his European tour. It would be ment; and then, os the thought of all the Bridget?” asked the widow.
also covered with crape. This veil is of
in dress and her pearl-handledmarabout such a delightful snrprise to him ; and good she might do if she only had a
“ I did, marm,” replied Bridget ; “and double-widthcrape, measuring'from
ibi
then he could drive a ooach of his own.” little more, and of the respect that he is standing on the sidewalk, now,
one yard to forty- two inches, and should
“ A hundred thousand dollars is not would be paid to Balt when he should crying.”
Not only did the widow’s taste run in
not have a fold in the middle, as the best
the direction of old famitnre and old such a very unreasonable sum,” said the come back, and of the magnificentwhite“Poor little fellow !” said the widow, qualities are rolled on a stick. Ladies
families, but she preferredthe old relig- gentleman whom the widow just at that marble house she would like to build on as she wiped a tear from her eyes. ‘ Go
wearing deep mourning for a parent or
she had one moment discoveredby her side, but Murray hill, of the charitable institu- call him in.”
any other near relative, except a huspews in the whose entrance she had not before no- tions she would endow, of the dinner
“Call in a beggar !” exclaimed Bridget, band, have black crape folds for face
. - - — r — 3, which was ticed.
parties she would give, and of the dia- lifting up her hands in amazement trimmings and around the crown. The
wery high and ritualistic,and she en“I think myself it is very reasonable,” monds she might purchase—as the “ Call in a beggar-boy 1”
crape veil is then only a yard long and
joyed the reredbs, the candles on the al- she said, “ and I don’t see why I could thought of these things flashed upon her
“ Yes. Call him in. What if he is a of single width, and is ‘plaited down the
Jhilmp aliyii, the purple chasuble not have
mind, she had a feeling of unhappiness beggar-boy? He is somebodv’s son. left side of the bonnet to the back of the
“ You shall have it, my dear madam,” whioh she had never experienced before. He is the dear Balt of some fond old crown, and left to hang behind ; a mask
acolyte8. the
tlmnble, and all tne other ornamental said the stranger.“ Such modesty and
“Yon ire still unsatisfied,”said the mother. Let me see him. I must do veil of Brusselsnet is worn over the face.
-accessories of that fashionableplace of maternal tenderness as you have mani- stranger, impatiently.“ Why didyou not something for somebody.”
With such bonnet some pipings of grosworship immensely. She believed in a fested in your very reasonable desires say at first what yon wished
Why de“In a few minutes Bridget pushed grain are put in the folds, and loops or
personal D
, and would not have must be rewarded. ’
tain me all this while, when I have so into the presence of the widow one of a bow of gros-grain ribbon. Strings of
.yielded her faith on that point for any
And thereupon the stranger drew from many other calls to make, this morning? the worst-cladlittle ruffians she had ever gros-grainribbon are added to all
'ixmcideration.
his bosom a bundle of greenbacks, which Let me know at once the limit of your beheld.
mourning bonnets. Quite young ladies
rdke a pood many other good people he reached her, on which was distinctly wishes, that I may gratify them and be
“ Here he is,” said Bridget “He is wear white tulle ruches for face trim'who begin the new year with good res- inscribed$100,000.
done with it.”
a beauty for such a parlor as this, I ming. Silk bonnets trimmed with featholutions, the Widow Van Dusenbery
“Thank you I I am overcome by
“ Well, then,” said the widow, grow- don’t think !” with scornful emphasis on ers and jet are worn in light mourning ;
had resolved to turn over a new leaf and your goodness,” she said, as she took ing bolder as he spoke, “I do not think her words.
these are not trimmed with crape. Tn«
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inaugurate a reform movement. She

had always been

charitably inclined,
awd had subscribed veiy generously to
•the Anti-mend 'city Society; but, owing
to the failure of the Rainbow Insurance
Company, she bad been a considerable
loser, and her income was diminished to
such an extent that ahe had been compelled to sell her coach-honesand to
3ismiaf two of her servants, and she was
mow trying to rub along in a quiet way,
with only three maid-servants and a onehorse cab, in which she did her shopping and took her airings in the pork.
It was a rather humiliating condition to
be placed in. Her husband had cruelly
left her with the miserable income of
only $30,000; out of which she had to
defray her own expenses and maintain
her only child, a promising boy of 22,
who was them completing his edncaiion
in Paris, after having visited the Holy

and placed it on the little it wonld be at all beyond the bounds of
table beside the flask of Chartreuse. a moderate ambition if I should say that
“ Won’t you take a glass of this deli- I will be entirely content with a hundred
cious liqueur ?” she said.
millions. Properly invested, by the ad“I never drink/ replied the afcranger, vice of my broKors in Exchange place, I
solemnly, v I |/T .
think it would yield me an income of ten
“But this is a cordial made by the millions a year; and with that sum Balt
monks of Chartreuse,” said the widow. and I could manage to rub along without
“So much the worse,” said' the help from anybody.”
stranger. “I hate monks and all their
“The demand is preposterous,madam.
works.”
But I cannot deny yon !” said the stranThis was said with such a bitterness ger, with a graver expression than he
of tone that the widow looked into the had yet shown. And instantly the whole
face of her visitor,and aaw that he was room was filled with bundles of green*
a very saintly-lookingpersonage. He back* They were stacked up against
had a very pale complexion,regular the walls and under the tables, and
features, black hair ana eyes, thin lips heaped upon the floor in every direction.
the bundle

“ He is a human being,” said the
widow, scanning his ragged garmente

frame, and there are
bows in the back; a curpityingly.
tain band is piped with silk. Felt bon“ I hain’t been doin’ nothin’,” said the nets with suk trimmings are used for
second best— Harper’s Bator.
boy, timidly.

“You need make no apologies,my
poor child,” said the widow. “Pray
what is your name ?”
“Me name is Dinnis,” said the beggw.
*

‘

Poor boy 1 And why did your moth-

er let you come out in snob a plight,
such a day as this?” said the widow, as
she wiped a tear from her eye.

“ Me mother has been sent up to the
Island for thirty days,” said Dennis,
hanging his head and blushing. “And
and
clean-shavenface. He was And the widow looked around upon the she couldn’t help it”
dressed exactly in the style of a ritual- treasure with a proud and lofty feeling,
“ Dear 1 dear 1 dear I” exclaimed the
ist high churohman—a long-skirted, in whioh there was hardly a tinge of sel- widow, tenderly.
black frock coat, with a narrow collar fishness, for she thought onlv of the
“It wasn’t no fault of me mother’s,”
that fitted closely to his neck, a waist- benefit that h,er darling son would derive
said Dennis, holding his head up again.
coat which had no opening in front, and from it. Don’t call it selfishness.She
“It was all along of that Mrs. SulliThe name^t? this precious youth
a misty black band around his throat. was purely womanly.
van,
who pulled me mother’s hair.”
Balthazar. But she called him 1Balt, In truth, he looked so nearly like the
“ I must now mention the condition
“That’s
right Always speak up for
— ----- that was the way they cal
..... Rev. Brown Stout, who sometimes ofsailed
upon which this vast sum shall bo yours,” your mother, my child, *r said the widow.
his uncle, after whom he was named and ficiated at the altar in St Bonifacins, said the stranger.
“Now give ma my purse, Bridget”
whose proputy he was expected to m- that the widow felt confident he must
“The condition l” exclaimed the widow,
Aud Mrs. Van Dusenbery, utterly dis-

a

silk is plain on the
stiff small set

‘

England’s

Poor. Oc

The

Agitation of the necessity of
neater care in the distributionof outdoor relief to the poor in England has
resulted in five years in a great reduction of the total outlay. In 1871 there
was expended in England for out-door
relief £3.063,970, and in 1876 £2,760,804. There has been a saving, in other
words, of $4,500,000, or 25 per cent, in
the cost of the poor administration.
This is the direct result of frequent conferences of the overseersof the poor in
different parte of the

kingdom. During

the same time there was a decrease of 31

per cent in the number of persons relieved, the total of outdoor paupers in
1876 being 606,392.

There are thirteen life’ insurance
companies in the hands of receivers in
New York.

LICKSUINttLE’S UMBRELLA.

How He Managed to Keep

It—

in notes and

Boslneaa

gold. On

his return,

some

six weeks afterward, he learned that the

InoloM 1<

purse had been found, and was deposRales and Borrowers.
ited at the Lost Property Office. He
(From the Oil City Derrick.^
The Canadian Land and Eiitjation
went there, and the purse was handed
“Leu’ me vex umbrella a minnit 1”
Company,
Such was the exclamation of Jones as to Him. With a trembling hand and his
he rushed into the offioe of Squire Lick heart beating with joy, he opened it, 80 FRONT M. EAST, TORONTO-P. 0. 8614.
and carefully examined the contents.
shingle, yesterday.
“ Pardon me,” he said, when he had
“ Certainly, certainly,” said the Squirfc,
laying down his newspaper and taking a finished counting, “there’s something
fore Oct
1878. Apply to
fresh chew of fine-cut, “ glad to aocom- missing.”
C. J. BLOMFIELD, Mannuer.
“I
believe
not,”
replied
the
official.
.nodate you,” and he opened a drawer in
A J*A l >i.ik n •t.M.ib ti,
his desk and began rummaging through “What is it?”
AsmtseeHInffourCiinuiM*,
Crayon*, Plctmo aunt Ciu-o.
“Vat is it 1 Vy, vere’s do interest?”
his legal forms and blanks.
mo CafU. i v 5 Kinipfcs,
worth fifl. W'nt.pfwUvGd.
Jones darted into the corner, seized
lor
Illoiitr*f«xi
Pairing Off.
the green gingham relic, and was pre
Jatnloftiefn*«. .1. If. RUFFOitD’s Miv*
William
T.
Coleman,
of
San
Franparing to fly with it.
“Stop, stop, stop 1” said the Squire, cisco, waa talking the other day of his
IWBOOK AGENTS TAKE NOTICE!^
raising his hand majestically; “ not too old partner,Edward Mott Robinson, of
BETSEY BOBBET
AGAIN!
New
Bedford,
whose
penuriousness
was
fust, young man. Wait till I make out
New Book Ready for A Rent*, by
a
matter
of
common
talk.
“
He
was
a
the neoessary papers.”
Jones droppea the umbrella. On his good fellow in the main,” said Mr. Colecom, of course. After pumping his man, “but he exceeded any man I ever
‘SAMANTHA AT THE CENTENNIAL
id tying a
a*hard knew in ingenious expedientsfor saving
lame foot up and down, and
Send for Olrealm to AMERICAN PUBLISHING OO.
a
dollar.
In
thoee
uays
I was a DemoHertford,CU Ginn., O. Chloeco, I1L Newsrk, N. J.
knot in his countenance, and undoing it
crat and be was a Republican. One day
again, he echoed:
he said, 4 Coleman, have your commit
“The necessarypapers?”
tee
been after you?’ ‘Not yet,’ I re“Yes,” said the Squire, sternly, “the
died.
‘ Well, mine has been after me,’
necessarypapers,” and he continued his
ie said, 4 and they wanted me to subsearch among the blanks.
The right one found, he filled it out in scribe $500, and I told them I would.’
Hooked at him with absolute amaze- Or, MANH00O. WOMANHOOD. AND THEIR MUTUAL
a jifly and handed it te Jones to sign.
INTER{•Delations: love, its laws,
POWER, ETC.
As Jones read the paper "his
knees ment. Then he added, ‘Yes, I told
* i kn(
knocked together. It was a mortgage them the Democrats would expect $500 Asnnte an selling from 5 to 26 coplee • day. Bond
for specimen pages and oar extra term* to Agents, and
on his house and lot as security that no from you, and I was going to pair off. see why it sells faster than any other book. Address
.tin arrangement. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Chicago, DL
would return the umbrella in good or- So mind you stick to.that
der within fifteen minutes. He fal- It will bo all the same to both parties,
and it won’t cost either of us a cent ”
tered
“Wh-why, Squire, I only want to Harper's Magazine.
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Cough, Cold, or Soro Throat,
Requires immediateattention, as neglect
oftentimes results la some incurable Lung
disease.BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
ore a simple remedy, and will almost invariably give Immediate relief.
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In medicine''.
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:

borrow your umbrella to run across the
street with. I’ll fetch it back in two
seconds.”
The Squire shoved his spectacles up
oyer his bald spot until they formed two
sky-lighte in his intellectual roof, and,
looking Jones full in the face, said:
You only want to run across the
street. You’ll return it in two seconds.
Ypung man, that's what they oil say. I
take no stock in it. Man wants but little here below, but, by the Good Samaritan, when he wants his umbrella he
wants it. I have known people in my
time who have listened to the song of
the siren, who came to borrow umbrellas, until she has transformed them into
a people without an umbrella between
them and the pelting storms. I am not
one of that kind. I have lived a long

time. I have accumulateda fortune.
Why 1 For the simple reason that I
have not spent my substance in buying umbrellas. That umbrella which
you hold in your hand is certainly not
of uncommon beauty, nor is it of great
value. It is simply a gingham umbrella. A green one, at that. But it anl
ewers the purpose for which, etc. ?
have had it since I was a boy. Why Because no man, neither the sou of man,
has ever taken it beyond the range of
my vision without first signing over his
estate that he would return it in good
?

condition. It may not seem neighborly,
but it’s business.Here is the mortr
gage; there is the umbrella; without
V\beats the rain of heaven. You have
your choice,” and the old man resumed
his newspaper.
Jones thought of his wife and babies
and the pleasant home that was all his
own. Then he looked at the rain that
was pounding at the doors and windows,
as if to get in out of the wet A glance
at his new overcoat, and Jones was de-

cided.
K W
he
“I’ll risk,”

'f

»

!

said, and, stepping to

the desk with a measured tread and
slow, he clapped his name to the mortgage, and was off with the umbrella.
Six Children Arraigned for Murder.
Court room in Columbia, S. C., presented a spectacle of peculiar and painful interest a few days
ago, six little childrenof both sexes being present under a charge of murder.
The eldest of these children has not yet
reached the age of 11 years, and two of
the number are girls. Their names are
Harmon Fallow, Henry Fallow, Robert
Fallow, Mary Fallow, Anna Follow and
William Ellis. The first five named are
the children of the same parents— respectablepeople of Edgefield county—
and the last named is an adopted child
in the same family. The circumstances
of the killing which caused their appearance in the coart were these ; The children were at work picking cotton in a
field near their father’s house about a

Dickens' Little Folk*.
Nothing has given the writings of Charles
Dickens so strong a hold upon the hearts of
parents as the well-known excellenceof his
L'nnbam & Sons, Manvacturera.
portrayal of children and their interests. These
Wnreroonift* IN East 14th Kt.,
delineations, having received the approval of
[Established1834.] NEW YORK.
readers of mature age. the different child char•'VPrlcesReasonable*Terrrs Kasy.jfS
acters have been detacni
ted from the large mass
of matter with which they were originally connected,and presented in the author's own lauOnrWillnlfor tin
guage to a new class of readers, to whom the
Tolltl 'o-i tl.v luih.
little volumes will bo as attractive as the larger
No Mini. I»l . awl
drtrpilve odotl K
originals have proven to the generalpublic. A
ai**r ro.mntn an*
series of twelve volumes has been prepared,
dcUurio-.i.itifTiolent>. AU-o vrur.oi
presentingamong others the followingcharacters : “ Smike," from Nicholas Nickleby ;
thr m*outu'lu|»r
‘•Little Nell, ^ from The Old CuriosityShop;
D. T. /.'rtf/,fir. fl.o
&*>;• hi. prTio»t»J
“The Child Wife." from David Ooppertloh
Doppertleld ;
.•uidno« oft, f- In lh*
“The Boy Joe," from PickwickPapers, etc., Mile The FINEST TOILET SOAP la llu WarlU.
etc. A now editionof the tirst volumo of the Onlftkt vurr* vtfHahli tilt vna in lit u.n,^ftrlun
tot Use In the Nursery It has. No
series, “ Little Paul," from Dombey and Son,
has just been issued, illustrated by Darley, and Sample box, containingS cake* of 6 ou. esck, »eul frr« to »ny ad
druu on receipt of ti cent*’.Addr»*«
attractively
»y bound. The other volumes will
shortly follow. Sent post-pai<
post-paid for fl.00 ; or
any volumo will be sent with a year’s subscription to the New York Tribune (Weekly) for
$2.00 ; or any two volumes with a year’s subscription to the Independentfor $3.00.
John K. Axdersox, Publisher,
Hartford,Conn.
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•hooks NWht 8 wests within a fortnightIt subdues
tho CHILLS and Fran. It diminishes Expectoration.
It causes calm and refreshingsleep. It Invigorates
We wUipsjr Agents a Salary of 876 per lloilth aoA
the appetite,snd the Invalidgains flosh rapidly. It Expenses to sell our New snd Wonder ml Inventions.
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The edition for 1877 of the sterling Medical
Annual, known as Hostetler's Almanac, is now
ready, and may be obtained, tree of cost, of
druggists and general country dealers in all
pans of the United Btates and British Amerand indeed in every civilized portion of the
Western Hemisphere. This Almanac has boon
i-'tuodregularly at the oommencemont of every
rear for over oue-fyfth of a century. It combines, with the soundest practical advice for
the preservationand restorationof health, a
large amount of interestingand amusing light
reading, and tho calendar, astronomical calculations,chronologicalitems, etc., aro prepared
with great care, and will be found entirely accurate. The issue of Hostetter’aAlmanac for
1877 will probably be the largest edition of a
medical work ever published in any country.
The proprietors,Messrs. Hostetter& Smit
lith,
Pittsburgh,Pa., on receipt of atwo-eont stamp!
will forward a copy by mail to any peraon who
cannot procure one in
‘ his
'
neighborhood.
ughborhoc

TO REACH READERS OUTSIDE
OF THE LARGE CITIES.
ly

Ret. P. Wajihen, Canton, Pa.

Even one who
much by Ita use.

I
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circularcontainingadvice for the treatmentof th«
diseasesabove mentioned, oavtificatee of MANY actual
cures, and full particulars
of eases successfully
treated
will be ssnt/Vss to applicants.
. ..... ')NA may lie obtalat'lthrough D
PULMONA
ordersmay be sent to the Prowietor direct. ______
per bottle, or six bottlesfor tti. OSOAU O. MOBtea,
18 CortUndt Street, New York.
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murder and brought to Columbia,
where their case came up in the Supreme Court on application for a writ of
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Willis Asbill, about 18 years of age, who
had been discharged from Mr. Fallow’s
service and ordered to keep off the premises, joined them and commenced illtreating them, and interfering with their
work in various ways. Finally he went its kind.
Cabpenteb & Barbell,Albion, N. Y.
so far as to strike one of the boys with a
Sold by H; A. Hnrlbut A Qo., Chicago, 111.
stick. The resentment of the little laBurnett’s Cologne is of the beat
borers culminated at this affront, and
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different preparationsfor oough, includingall
standard medicines,old and now, called for in
this section. We have sold Hatch’s Universal
Cough Syrup for five years. With uo newspaper
advertisingthis remedy has had a sale larger
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in its favor, as a safe aud efficientmedicine of
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HEART REGULATOR, u preparationspecially
prepared for the cure of Heart Disease,Nervousness and Sleepless Nights.
When we say it can be cured we know what
we say, and can substantiateit by certificates
of cures, and, what is best, living witnesses.
Send to Fbask E. Ingalls, Concord, N. H.,
for a pamphlet containingcertificatesof a few
who nave been cured by ita use. Also, description of varionsforms of Heart Disease.
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large slock o| well selectedWall Paper and
window shades, which I sell st

I

Arrival

Of all kinda of

-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

NEW YORK HERALD,

Potash..* ........................... 2.25

..

SCHMIDT.

daily receiving

NEW FURNITURE.

fi>g

Lime.. ...............................

P.

Spring Goods.

weekly form,

Address,

of wheat contains the following

elements:

AUG.

Consisting of all kinds of

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

which is taken up by the roots of plants,
while the leaves, which are their lungs,
absorb it directly from the atmosphere.
ft>s

am

V

NEW YORK HERALD

THE
in a

New

Papers publishingthis prospect*withontbeing
large amount of this inorganic matter,
authorized will not necessarilyreceive an exwhich is dissolvedby the rain-water, and change.

1,000

P. S. Corn, Oats, Butter, Eggs and Potatoes taken in exchange for goods.

1877.

the nndersigned,

I,

HARRINGTON.

E. J.

be offered.

TOTHE PUBLIC.

SPOUTING NEWS
home and abroad, together with a Story everr
week, a Sermon br some eminent divine. Literary,
Musical, Dramatic. Personal and Sea Note*.
There Is no paper in the world which contain* *0
much news matter every week as the Weekly Herald,
which is sent, postage free, tor Oue Dollar.You
may subscribe at any time.

contain a

to

CaU and see our nice line of LADIES’ DRESS GOODS.

at

5 per

a soil is constituted naturally

YEAR

A

a

last are usually designatedare

the ash constituents.These two elements

BY

v

„

will

THE PRODUCE MARKET.

is left, or its ashes,

constitutes the inorganic. The

Lime, Lath, Land Plaster, Shingles, &c.

The com planter will be a cheapermachine, and
page devoted to all the latest phases piaato much faster, and with less power than any
of the bnslnoss markets,Crops, Merchandise.Ac.,
other corn planter known.
Ac. A valuable feature is found In the specially
c- MULDER.
reported prices and conditions of
Hollawp, Mich., July 14.
B-4m
There Ip

al elements. That passing off into the
ganic, and that

GOODS, GROCERIES, SALT,

Paris and Ixmdon correspondentson the very Q.TheJ,Ventwi,lbe
for 8a,eb? November next.
m,1
,County rl8hla aQa township rights

latest fashions.The Home Department of the
WeeUy Herald will save the housewife more than
oue hundred time* the price of the paper,

back Into its origin-

atmosphere in the form of gas is the

DRY

CHARLES MULDER.

giving recipes for practicaldishes,hints for raaking clothing and for keeping up with the latest
fashion*at the lowest price. Letters from our

btem and leaf producing clemeit. That
which the earth produces Is of a mineral
nature, and is termed the inorganic.
When a plant is consumed by fire this

klperdink.

JUST INVENTED

THE HOME.

termed the organic, and constitutesthe

h.

PLANTER

conn

,

The amospheric source is

it

Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,

A NEW PATENT

me

—

combustion resolves

3VEADE CLOTHING

Short Notice,

ri

and

READY

Repairing neatly done and at

of the Wiekiy
9rwc*4y iMcrwi*
Herald give*
gives tuu
the latest
latent an
as well as the
mnar practical
nm^rinnl flirrTMtf
(nny and
and discoveries
(•/»/*
give the tourcet of plant food and the most
suggestions
relating
to the dalles of the farmer, hints for raising Cattle,
scientificnames by which they are desig* Poultry, Grains, Trees, Vegetables, <fcc.. Ac., with
sugges _____ ___
for kee^Inijbuildingsand farmin
nated. All do understand,of course, that suggestions
utensils
in
repair. -his Is supplementedby a well
--------_..r
these sources consist of the earth and the edited department,widely copied,under the head

necessarily gaseous in its nature,

30 days in

on the hour.

plain

and more easily understood,we propose to

atmosphere.

for the next

The abore flrra make a specialty of custom work.
Guarantee satisfaciion.Their prices uro low
enough to compete with any house Is the etty.
They keep constantly 01 hand a choice variety of
Ladles aud Children stoes and gaiters.

13

POLITICAL NEWS,

Food.

NQ-TO Nf

A3&3&I

. II

CT

OP—

makes

impressed with the theory, but thought

Pltnt

33.

RIVER STREET,

22

Holland, - - - Micliigan

era they expressed themselvesas favorably

the danger was in the spring time

ah: elferdinks

w.

depart m?u of

NEWS

FOREIGN

I I I

CHEAP CASH STORE

ha*

>

the

ce, and this would prevent the wheat

theory to some

_

E

C

I

Great Bargains will be given at the

SWENSBERG, PrinoipaL

O. G.
35-3m

DOLLAR A YEAR.

T

College Office, or address.

at the

items of interestand of useful application

O

2ST

Holland, May

BOSMAN.

W.

J.

20,

1870.

42-1 y

Mill.

1 Total ........ ............... 11.77
.

0LABK

Sheriff’. Sale.

All qualities of Carpets cheap; also, £
kinds of Matt passes.
T> Y virtue of a writ of execution,issued out
Circumventing the Canker Worm.
MJ ot and under the teal ot the Circuit Court for
1 WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
the Coonty of Ottawa, and State of MichiS. REIDSEMA.
te#**d on lh« seventh day ot May,
For a few days past a gentleman has
Holland, Sept. 8. 1877,

o

„

A. D. 1877, against the goods and chattels,and for
the want thereof, then against the land* and tenemenu of John Brocker. and to me directed and
tation of hit fine fruit trees and was about
delivered. I have levied upon all the right,title
to apply the axe as a remedy, when, notic- and i nterest of John Brocker, the defendant named
In said execution, in and to the following described
.ng how easily the
are beaten or
eituated in the County of Ottawa, State
shaken off the tree, he experimented to of Michigan, to-wit: The south-west quarter (‘4)
of the north-east qnarter (*) of secUon fifteen (15).
prevent their retorn.
found that fine town seven (7), north range sixteen (16) west; Ah
said land and premises being situated in the t .wndiy ashes, lime or plaster, heaped around
°[. rand Haven, County of Ottawa and State
the trunk of the tree wopld surely prevent of Michigan according to the United State* survey;
and shall offer the same for sale, or such portion of
their ascent; and, being voracious eaters, *aid property as may be neces*«ryto satisfy said
execution, with cost and collection fees, at public
they soon perish on the ground, or may be vendue, to the highest bidder therefor,at one
readily gathered up and destroyed, as they o clock in the afternoon of the

Of

watched with vexatiousregret the devas-

C*

the lime, and fall back without reaching
the tree.

The plan has

satisfactorily tested,

and the lime

of

the firm bark

been

Twelfth day

-

JOGS VERPLANKE.

Penon.
21st

ing scourge.
trees

may

be

A

steep slope around the

made

and scatter up a
little on the bark; and the worms are

They

effectually stopped.

Cor. Eighth and

Farmer.

Straightening up Trees.

JOOS VERPLANKE.
Sheriff of Ottawa County Michigan.

one

or
j

more trees leaning over so
t^e beauty of the whole

much more

far ns to

destroy

orchard. It

r

This trouble may easily be

.'emedled while the trees are

young

by

partly digging up aud replantingthem.
roots will be found smallest

on

The undcrsfanalha» opened a hardware store In
the old stand of G. J. fiaverkste.where he will
keep constantlyon hand a coomlete stock of General Hardware,Stovea, Glass, Nall*. Farming Implwiemi Csrpentor**Tools and everythingelse
belongingto our line of bnainc**.

B

(’all and see

of

and guys and the
the roots. It

and give us

a

W. BUTKAU.
J.

„

14.

Mr. Cla.k having had fourteen years of exper
setting np and repairing Engines.Boilers,
patting in Steam heating apparatus, Pipe-bnildlug
for steam. t as and water, we will try and give satisfaction to all that give ns a call.

CLARK A GOODBICK.
Holland, Mich., May

17,

1877.

15-iy

TUG FOR

share

T

1

your Patronage.

AM

8

A

large UHsortmemt
s Stoves.

•

by stakes

.J26,

Holland, Sept.

be well to add softie

of Parlor
? >

nt *

terms.

1$77.

Juet Published in a sealed enveloped. Price six cento.

A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment, and radi
cal core of Seminal WeaknesHor Spermatorras.
Induced by Self Abuse, Involnntarv Emissions.
Impotenoy, Nervous Debility, and Imped
Hnent* to Marriage generally; Consumption.
Epilepsy and fits; Mental and Physical Incapcilj.

Ac.-By ROBERT

CULVBRWKLL,

J.
M. D^ author of the “Green Book.” Ac.
The world-renowned author. In this admirable
Lecture, clearly prove* from hia own experience
that the awfal consequencesof self-abnse may be
effectuallyremoved without medicine, and without
dangeron* surgical operations, bougies, Instrnments, rings, or cordials; pointing ontamodcof
cure at once simple, certain,and effectual, by
means of which every sufferer, no matter what
his conditionmaybe, may cure himself cheuph .
privately, and radically.

“Gcnr

MmLlHEmiCO,,

MANLY D HOWARD.
Holland. Mich’

1877.

YANDERVEEN.

LE.

ft

authorized to »ell the Steam Tug
on favorable
Inquire of

HUMAN MISERY.

KV This Lecture will prove a boon to thou
sands and thousands.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cent* or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,

VAN ZOEAeN.

1P7C.

Holland,

earth replaced around

would

„

Holland, July

the

earth, and the tree set in a perpendicular
position aud carefully fastened

dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
trade.

Promptly Repaired.

the

from

The undersigned announce* to the Pnbllc thai
they have finishedtheir new Meat-Market,and are
now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair

Tinware very Neatly and

side from which the tree leans; therefore
these roots should be loosened

—

The stand in one door west of O. J. Havcrkate&
Son * Hardware Store.

dlficultto cultivate around

a leaning tree.

The

I

\y

is al-

FUEX.EYS, ETC,

Co.

WARD.

County. Mich.

<

Often in a fine orchard we find

THE

— I3KT

Streets,

The above sale I* adjourned until the 2nd day of
January,A. D. 1878, at the same place aud hour a*
originallystated.
Dated,
Jated, Grand Haveh. December 17th. 1877,

f-o

Fun

JOOS VERPLANKE
OUuwa

BLINDS,

MARKET

Hardware Store MEAT

a* originallystated.
Dated, November 22nd. 1877.
Sheriff of

Shafting,

oir

1877.

The above sale Is adjourneduntil the 17th day of
December, A. D. 1877, at the same place aud hour

up a loose, dry, floury substance.—[/Vach-

Mon.

Katiig Hot Work, Sav

THE GREAT CAUSE

JOUH VERPLANKE.

cannot climb

AND

W. VERBEEK &

H.

ETC.,

letice In

Or anything In our Hue. manufactured on short
notl.e.

AsanU, Phltod’a.

New Machinery f

SHAFTING,

KILItf

DOORS, SASH

Setting up

STEAM

A

SPECIALITY.

PHIlA

'Zl

day of

Sheriff of Ottawa County, Mich.

with dirt; then cover

with fine ashes or lime,

cal

12th.

Mitrj, Stationary ani Portallo Sips

PRICE, 86 CENTS.

Spool#!

the determination to preserve November. A. D. 1877. al the same place aud hour
As
v
a» oriirinnllv
originallyisfararl
stated.
valuable fruit by thus arresting the blightDated, Not
ovember

9

-in

Proprietors.

preparedto repair all kinds of

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
Wli SHALL MAKE A

-

Jolmston, Holloway & Co.

Sheriff of Ottawa County, Hkhiaan.
Whbii.kbA Urke.n.In
V

The above sale I* adjourneduntil the

show

den

DEPOT jG7

the front door of the Court House, In the Cltr
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated, Gb*kd Havk.n, Sept. ftth. A. I). 1877.
at

heaps about the trees in nearly every gar-

Oft covi^ti

"’BESTv-WORLD

Hovember, A. D. 1877,

of

WE HAVE

PASTILLES
DR/IT
KWi com,
l

OOODBICK,

whe

satisfy all

Or Re-Sawing Done.

unLCRAllnt

He

up

Approved Patterns;

Planing, Matching,

worms

collect in multitude*, attempt to climb

Nod

the

And wo are confident we can
want

<

USE*

-

ft

new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,

In re-building oor

FALL AND

41 Aas

fit.,

Nnr York; Post OfficeBox. 468G.

WINTER.

1877-

4-6m

rich compost to promote their growth. If,

SWEET’S HOTEL

as is very probable,the top of the tree lias

through the stem; but the best way

Millinery

m

become one-sided, it should be pruned so
as to restore the balance. In this way we
nave “righted up” peiu\ trees ifx inches

T.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
II, LYON, - - - Proprietor.

ness.— [O/Ua Farmer.

108. At

way. At

25

ft

apart

it

15

Of

ft

20 ft apart it takes
takes 69, and at 30

ft apart It takes 48 trees to the acre.

Bonner

and one horses upon his stock farm at Poughkeepde.
It is said that be mode recently a trial of
speed with one of his 8-year-oldcolts,
who showed a mile in 2:17.
bos one hundred

oN

ir

' ;m «p

pf

,

, jj.

Scarfs, Hoods. Cloaks,

The undersigned deeiro* to annonnee to the
public in general, that he Is now the sole propriesa 'asio
tvvII'IVJIVWII Oil
tor of
his well-known
and pcpular hoiaj, and
, he will hereafter give hi* rvawinu
nucmion
that
pctsonnlnUomlbn
to the raanngcmeut of the house and the wants
of his gne*ta The bouse ha* been refitted and refurnished, and now offer* the best of accommodatlona to the traveling public. It contal nTutoTandjdious rooms,
room- fittv
* * some and commodioas
of which
can

U

tm

and

bci

This
Pwresf

One wmt
Frieet 51 .00 per

give

Standard Trimmings, Worsted Goods, German-

!

—

boUUk‘

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY

M

4

00.

town Canvass, Hats, Feathers, Flowers,

—

Ribbons, Lace Collars, Dress Silks

rd«r

i

ptlS^ 1^1 nj wJdJetof the
hotel bosincae in Grand Rapids for the past six.
teen years, and thahkfal for former patronage, the

mmmm
t

L

largo stock

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
i

It tikeg 198 trees to the acre at

1

a

Special Announcement.
—

apart each

Fancy. Dry, Goods,

And

is to

look after the yding trees nud not permit

them to depart from the way of upright

1

H.

LYON.

?•

kfif

r

L.

an

S.
&

W

Cloaking.

VAN DEN RERGE.

eighth street

- - - KCOEEArTE MICH

A

